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Coors OKs Spousal

Benefits for Unmarried

Partners— Gay or Straight

GOLDEN, Colo. {AP)— Coors

Brewing Co. hasjoined a handful of

American companies that offer full

benefits to employees‘ unmarried

"domestic partners," including ho—

mosexual companions.

The move has surprised Gay and

Lesbian groups wary of the

company‘s political leanings and

those who considered the brewer a

bedrock ofconservative social values.

In May, the Coors board of di—

rectors quietly approved an em—

ployee proposal to extend benefits

to workers‘ live—in partners.

Itwas the latest in a series of so—

cial changes for Coors, which in

«years past was boycotted by minor—

ity groups for allegedly backward

employee relations and supporting

conservative causes through founda—

tions created with the Coors fortune.

Coors now has a Lesbian and Gay

employee association, sensitivity

training on minority issues, a non—

discrimination clause to protect Gay

employees, and other policies hailed

by Gay activists.

Coors spokesman Joe Fuentes

said some people think it is amaz—

ing the company would extend ben—

efits to workers‘ unmarried partners.

"But it‘s not amazing in Colo—

rado, because we‘ve had a record of

providing some ofthe best benefits,"

Fuentes said. "This is one more thing

you put in your arsenal to attract

quality employees."

Since word of the new policy

began trickling out, Gay publications

have debated whether to ease their

criticism of the brewer. The Coors

foundations give money to conser—

vative groups, such as the Heritage

Foundation, that have fought against

Gay—rights proposals.

The charitable foundations were

created with the company‘s riches,

but Coors officials argue they are

separate entities that have no bear—

ing on the publicly traded company.

"If they want to give benefits as a

gesture of goodwill, then Gays and

Lesbians should accept it, regardless

ofwhat the foundation is doing,"said

Mary Celeste, an attorney who has

worked to scuttle Colorado‘s anti—Gay

Amendment 2.

Some of Colorado‘s other major

private employers, includingUSWest,

AT&T and Public Service Co., are

considering proposals for domestic—

partner benefits, Celeste added. She

said she was pleasantly surprised that

Coors moved first.

Coors‘ new policy allows unmar—

ried, live—in partners ofcompany em— |

ployees to be added to health and life

insurance policies, pensions and other

benefits. Mostofthe Fortune500com—

panies that made the change before

Coors were in high technology, such

asAppleComputers, or entertainment.

 

Five Guys NamedMoe

Playhouse on the Square has an—

nounced a special late—night benefit
performance of its hit show, Five

Guys Names Moe, which will ben—

efit the programs of Friends For Life

HIV Resources.

The extra performance is sched—

uled for Saturday night, Aug. 5. The

show will begin at 11:00 p.m. All

the actors, musicians, technicians

and theatre staff are donating their

services for the performance.

Five Guys Named Moe is a

swinging celebration of Jazz Saxo—

phone Great Louis Jordan.

A masterjazz composer, Arkan—

sas—native Louis Jordan brought a
popular new slant to jazz in the ‘50s
and ‘60s. Five Guys Named Moe

takes his most popular numbers and
weaves them into a late night comic

riff. Five cool and crazy dudes —

that would be Big Moe, Little Moe,
Four—eyed Moe, Eat Mo‘ and No
Mo‘ —jump out of a radio to teach
one lonely young man how to jive
up his life and his love affair with opti—
mism, sobriety and real cool jazz.

With such beloved classics as "Is
You Is Or Is You Ain‘t My Baby,"
"Don‘t Let the Sun Catch You
Cryin‘," "Caldonia" and "Ain‘t No—

{

 

Perform For Friends

The castofFive Guys Named Moe: From top left, Curtis C., Degon Mayes,Wendell Woods, John David Macon III, Aubrey D. Boyd, Thomas Byrd,Robert Cooper and Rod O‘Neal (Center)
body Here But Us Chickens," FiveGuys NamedMoe lifts the audienceright out of its seats to join the fun,the dancing and the singing. Join theexplosive exuberance of the allAfrican—American cast staged byguest director Harry Bryce andspend an evening grooving to morethan 20 ofJordan‘s classic hits.

Please join them for one of thebest nights of the season as the castand crew of Five GuysNamedMoestrut their stuff to help people withAIDS in our community.For ticket reservations, call 726—4656. Tickets are $20 per person.For this performance only, seasonsubscriptions may not be used.
Helms Says Government is
SpendingToo Much Money on AIDS
NEWYORK(AP)—Sen. Jesse

Helms says the government should
spend less money on people with
AIDS because they got sick as a re—
sult of"deliberate, disgusting, revolt—
ing conduct," The New York Times
reported .

The North Carolina Republican
made the statement as the Senate
considered whether to renew a fed—
eral program for the care and treat—
ment of AIDS patients.

"We‘ve got to have some com—
mon sense about a disease transmit—
ted by people deliberately engaging
in unnatural acts," Helms was
quoted as saying in the July 5 edi—
tion of TheNew York Times.

The senator, who has fought Gay
rights, said AIDS is only the ninth—
leading cause ofdeath in the United

States, but accounts for more federal
financing than diseasesthat kill morepeople. ©;

Actually, Public Health Services
statistics show that heart disease re—
ceives the most federal funding, at
$36.3 billion annually, followed by
cancer, $16.9 billion, and AIDS at $6
billion, the Times said.

Furthermore, AIDS is the leading
cause of death among both men and
women from 24 to 44, according to
the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention, the Times said.

Congress is considering reautho—
rizing the Ryan White Care Act of
1990, which created a five—year, $880
million federal programfor AIDS
patients. The law, named for an Indi—
ana teen—agerwho died after contract—
ingAIDS through a blood transfusion,

expires at the end of September.
Inthe , the or

— has cleared the committee level but
has yet to reach the floor. In the
House, the bill is stalled in committee.

Helms denies he has tried to stop
the bill. "I‘m not holding it," he said.
"It‘s a ‘notify,‘ so I can be there to
offer amendments when the Senate
votes on it."

The senator said he wants to
amend the bill to reduce the amount
of federal money spent on AIDS as
opposed to heart disease and cancer,
which rank first and second as the
leading killers in America.

"I‘m going to try to get some eq—
uity for people who have had heart
trouble," said the senator, who un—
derwent open heart surgery in 1992.

See additional story onpage 4

Judge Says Camp Sister Spirit Not a Public NuisanceOVETT, Miss. (AP)—A femi—
nist retreat run by Lesbians was al—
lowed to stay open after a judge
ruled that it poses no "private nui—
sance" to nearby residents who
sued to shut it down.

Chancellor Frank McKenzie
said July 5 that the camp broke no
law, but he warned that its activi—
ties will be subject to scrutiny. He

said plaintiffs‘ "fears and con—
cerns" were "genuine andjustified
under the evidence."
Camp Sister Spirit opened two

years ago on a former pig farm,
and residents have complained that
its music festivals and seminars
have disrupted this once—tranquil
southern Mississippi town.

The residents also grumbled

about media attention brought on
by camp complaints of Gay bash—
ing. Some neighbors said campers
had tried to recruit their daughters.

Eleven neighbors sued in 1994.
By the time testimony began in
May, all but five plaintiffs had
dropped out of the case.

Michael Barefield, a lawyer for
the plaintiffs, said the ruling

"misses the point ofour entire law—
suit." p

"What we were asking for was
an injunction of future intended
use, and the judge says that if they
continue towards their goals it may
become a nuisance," he said.

McKenzie‘s seven—page ruling
warns Brenda Henson and her
partner, Wanda Henson, who op—

. erate the retreat, that courts may
later determine whether camp ac—
tivities "have risen to the level of
a civil nuisance."

"We‘re just going to keep on
doing what we‘ve been doing,"
Brenda Henson said after the rul—
ing. _
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by Vincent Astor

I really didn‘t like John Prowett. My work—

ing relationships with him, my observations

of his actions and my memories of him are

very different from those ofothers. Therefore,

I was well aware of the irony involved when

I, too, joined in a community—wide search for

someone, anyone whocould contact his blood

family—anybody. He was dying and he had

no one to take responsibility when he no longer

could.

The story, as I have it, is from many sources

and in fragments. He was taken to the Med on

June 23 suffering from a serious gunshot

wound to the stomach, apparently as a result

ofa robbery. He volunteered little or no infor—

mation (few people knew his full name, Floyd

John Prowett). When he wasmissed over the

4th of July weekend, a couple of friends

learned of his whereabouts and found him at

the hospital, unable to speak, but conscious.

As I have it, his last words were asking for the

hospital to contact his wife but providing no

clue to her whereabouts. He was unable to

communicate after that.

A card from his wallet prompted the hos—

pital to call Holy Trinity Community Church

and the search was on. The few facts that

emerged were a date ofbirth, (June 22, 1946),

the names of his parents (Wyland and Magda),

his membership at Holy Trinity and the fact

that he had served in the armed services. The

rest of the information he had left various

places was conflicting and the tales that be—

gan to be told were not all flattering.

The same few friends visited him until the

eveningbefore he died. No family had yet been

discovered and he lay, perhaps able to hear,

but no more. On Wednesday, July 12, he died.

(See Passages pg. 18)

Some close friends will miss him. Some

who were faithful believed that no person

should have to go through such a trial without

support. The members of his church prayed

and did what they could, even holding a me—

morial service. He had succeeded in creating

a family that cared about him, but they still

could only do so much.

The moral of this story is threefold:

First, I have heard over and over that the

Gay and Lesbian community has lost the ca—

maraderie of years past. Some remember the

days when everybody knew everybody (and

all the dirt on one another) and just being Gay

or Lesbian was a bond that overrode all oth—

ers, even sometimes that of blood or matri—

mony. We have become too large and too

diverse and too inclusive to be that close, some

say. I discovered during that week or so that

we still have the ability to mobilize and band

together for the sake ofone individual. This is

called community. It did help that many, many

people knew who John Prowett was. Nobody

 

writing to the address above.
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seemed to know him very intimately.

Second, if an individual is separated from

blood family, whether by desire or circum—

stance, they will not live forever nor be im—

mune from potential disaster. Everyone knows

at least a dozen stories about blood family

sweeping in after a death or during an illness

with no care or respect for relationship, no

matter of what length, what intensity or any—

thing. The bottom line is blood family is le—

gally responsible.

The only way to prevent this, or try to, is

by legal means. Thisbegins with a Living Will,

continues with a Durable Power of Attorney,

and ends with a Last Will and Testament. No

friend, lover, partner or anybodyhas any bind—

ing legal say. Period. No matterhow well they

knewyou, withoutyourpermission, onpaper,

legallyprotected, nothinganyone says is bind—

ing. Taking that responsibility, no matterhow

well intended, can be hazardous. Unless there

is some blood kinship that can be proven. Of

these things, a living will is perhaps most im—

portant, with a designated person responsible.

Third, not everyone has a spouse, confi—

dant or friend close enough to trust with these

things. The next logical repository for such

vital information is a church. Churches

throughout the centuries havebeen theprimary

record keepers for millionsofpeople. Askany

genealogist. Churches normally ask for vari—

ous basic information about their members and

it can become critical at times such as these.

Others may choose an attorney, but the name

of this attorney must be known to friends or

churchfor it to do any good. Even a person

with the best paper trail can be injured in a fire

which destroys everything, perhaps even the

spouse. And the key to the lock box.

We have created worshipping communi—

ties for ourselves and we have awakened other

~

worshipping communities to our needs. We

must make use of these. Just as every little old

church lady at the country church at home

buries the hatchet long enough to make a cas—

serole for the pallbearers, so must we support

one another and allow our worshipping com—

munities the means to support us. It is also the

nature of congregations and support agencies

to sometimes keep such information for per—

sons who do not regularly participate, at their

own discretion.

In our way of life, as Gay and Lesbian

people, we must devise our own protections.

We sometimes must make our own families.

In our community, transient people, people

about whom we know little, people from far—

away places, people who have left whole lives

and lifestyles behind are commonplace. We

tend to overlook some very basic things that

family units have much support for. There is

always some relative who has gone through a

death or tragedy who knows what steps to take.

There is always some blood kin to take re—

sponsibility, even if it is to say, "I don‘t give a

shit what happens." If we create families for

ourselves, we must create them as a whole;

putting both names on a lease, sharing family

information, letting one another know what

to expect (and frequently to expect the worst),

what is to be done in acrisis and who is re—

sponsible for what.

We say all the time we are just like every—

one else, but we forget all the time how to act

that way. *

I can only hopeto haveafewfriends
faithful as the ones John Prowett had. So

should we all. It is enduringly sad that he felt

he could confide in no one, not even his con—

gregation. That is not their fault; it just turned

out to be his tragedy.

 

TheTriangle Journal News welcomes let—

tersfrom its readers. Letters should be be as

short as reasonable and typed ifpossible. Al—

though namesmay be withheldon request,all

letters should be signed and includea phone

number for verification. Anonymous letters

will not be printed. All letters are subject to

editingforspelling, punctuation andgrammar.

However every effort will be made to main—

tain the original intent ofthe writer.

Lettersshouldbe mailed to: Triangle Jour—

nal News, P.O. Box 11485, Memphis, TN

38111—0485 orfaxed to (901) 454—1411.

Reply To Lady A

Irecently wrote you a letter that you published

about vandalism done to my vehicle at Amnesia.

Although I despisebickering, please allow methe

courtesy to respond to Lady A‘s commentsabout

my letter. Thank You.

Lady A:

Pleeze don‘t make me get into a warofwords

with you because, trust me, you‘d raise a white

scarf in surrender.

Where in my letterdid I imply that my vehicle

was"scratched"? Ascratch issomethingonedoes

for a mosquito bite. I said "scarred" and "vandal—

ized," not scratched. Can‘t you read—orhas all of

that powder from years oftacky drag in make—up,

clothes, andwigsfrom "DumpstersR Us"blinded

you? You make it perfectly clear why the word

"rag"is in drag.

You may have done a lot of greatthings to

help the Gay community and even won awards

for it, but as for drag, personally I feel it only hurts

our community because mainstream America

thinks that (drag) is all we are about.

By the way, what business is it of yours what

my friend‘s name is? If I had wanted to write it I

would have, with his permission, but wanting to

know anotherGay person‘s name and everything

about them is so typical of Gay people and ex—

pected from someone like you. Remember,

though, some people like their privacy and don‘t

wish to have their name published in aGay news—

I honestly don‘t know how you got your col—

umn,but I‘msureyou‘reworth everypennyyou‘re

paid (and I believe it‘s nothing). I wish, however,

that you would continue "circling" (I meant con—

tinue onyour rounds) and stick with local gossip

and keep your nose out of the editorial page.

Also, someofus take pride in our vehicles and

don‘t like it when they are scarred or vandalized

as mine was. But I know you don‘t have that to

worry about because I‘ve seen what you drive.

Please don‘t flatter yourselfby thinking I have

See Reply on page 23
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AIDSComment

 
By Melissa B. Robinson

Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — Rep.

Gerry Studds, an openly Gay mem—

ber of Congress and advocate for

people with AIDS, had some harsh

words for Sen. Jesse Helms, the con—

servative North Carolina Republican

and frequent critic of homosexuals.

Helms suggested in an interview

with The New York Times that gov—

ernment should think hard about

spending so much money fighting a

disease brought on by "deliberate,

disgusting, revolting conduct." (See

story on page 1.) A

"Ifthe senator believes we should

not devote scarcepublic resources

to treating people who have engaged

in risky or unhealthy behavior, then

. perhaps we should stop spending

Newt‘s More Moderate on Ga

government funds on people who get
sick because they smoke too heavily,
drive too fast, eat too much or exer—
cise too little," retorted Studds, a
Massachusetts Democrat.

Studds is a strong supporterofthe
Ryan White Act, a multimillion—dol—
lar aid package to help those living
with AIDS.

Reauthorizing legislation was
approved unanimously by the Sen—
ate Labor and Human Resources
Committee in March, and has 61
Senate sponsors, including Majority

« Leader Bob Dole. The House Com—
merce Committee, which includes
Studds, plans to take up similar leg—
islation soon.

Studds said Helms‘ comments
"tell us more about ignorance and
narrow—mindedness than about this
disease."

Sister, Candace

SANTA FE (AP) — The Les—

bian half—sister of House Speaker

Newt Gingrich says she cannot

support many of his political po—

sitions but remains "proud of what
he‘s strived for."

"I‘m not going to support any—
one who thinks Gays and Lesbi—
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Fifths of Enacted G

Supportive of Gays

 

By Darlene Superville

Associated Press Writer

 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Sixty

percent of the homosexual—related

laws enacted by state legislatures this

year are measures aimed at protect—

ing Gay men and women from dis—

crimination, an advocacy group said

July 12.

But six ofthe 15 measures passed

into law so far in 1995 are anti—Gay,

according to a survey of 97 Gay—re—

lated bills reviewed by the National

Gay & Lesbian Task Force.

Many of the anti—Gay measures

focused on the areas of family and

education, curtailing rights to adop—

tion and foster care and legislating

negative references to Gay—related

issues and individuals in education.

"This survey documents what

activists have been telling us all

ans are second—class citizens,"

Candace Gingrich told about 250

listeners July 5 at a meeting dur—

ing the city‘s Gay, Lesbian and Bi

Pride Week.

But Ms. Gingrich, 29, said her

half—brother is much more moder—

ate on Gay and Lesbian issues than

he lets on publicly. S

"Newt my brother is a differ—

ent guy from Newt the politician,"

she said. R

_ "I don‘t think he‘s homopho—

bic," said Ms. Gingrich. "But he‘s

gotten where he is today with the

help of people who are anti—Gay."

Ms. Gingrich is on a 51—city

tour for the Human Rights Cam—

paign Fund. She serves as spokes—

woman for the group‘s National

  

year," said Robert Bray, a field or—

ganizer. "The national climate of

divisiveness and intolerance is play—

ing itself out at the state and local

level. I‘ve never witnessed such a

level of legislated bigotry against

Gay people."

Of the nine new laws endorsed

by Gay rights groups, one was a non—

discrimination measure specific to

sexual orientation. The remaining

eight laws included sexual orienta—

tion on a list ofcategories deserving

protection from discrimination.

Thirty—three states had some

Gay—related legislative activity in

1995, according to the report.

Anti—Gay legislation advanced in

30 states and nondiscrimination

measures that included sexual ori—

entation moved forward in 18

states. j

Of the 97 bills, 39 were anti—

ys Than He Lets On Says

Coming Out Project, which en—

courages Gay and Lesbians to let

others know about their sexual ori—

entation. f

"This shows people that this is

what the American family is like,"

Ms. Gingrich said. "There are

Gays and Lesbians in everyone‘s

family."

Ms. Gingrich said she doesn‘t

harbor political aspirations, except

continued participation as a Gay—

rights activist.

"I‘m not liking politics too

much," she said. "I don‘t like the

fact that you need people‘s help to

get into the position and once

there, you need to keep bowing

down to them to stay there."
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Gay.Ten anti—discrimination mea—

sures were specific to sexual ori—

entation while 35 others included

Gays in a broad list of categories.

The task force said 12 bills favor—

able to Gay people were killed.

Some examples cited by the

task force:

* Alaska, South Dakota and

Utah all advanced measures to for—

bid legal recognition of same—sex

marriages. Such a measure became

law in Utah.

* A bill in Montana would have

required individuals convicted un—

der the state‘s "deviate sexual con—

duct" law, which prohibits

consensual homosexual acts, to

register with local law enforce—

ment agencies. It died.

* The Nebraska social services

departmentinstituted a ban on Gay

and Lesbian adoption.

ACT UP Tackles

GOP Headquarters

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —

 

Act Up Gay rights activists —

stormed the GOP‘s San Francisco

headquarters, waving anti—Repub—

lican banners from the balcony

and smearing red hand prints on

the walls.

Four demonstratorswerear—

rested July 11 and held for inves—

tigation of malicious mischief,

burglary and criminal‘conspiracy,

police Sgt. Jim Hughes said.

Act Up San Francisco spokes—

man Michael Bellefountaine said

the occupiers hanged effigies of

Gov. Pete Wilson, Sen. Jesse

Helms and California Attorney

General Dan Lungren.

"This is to put the GOP nation—

ally on alert that we are aware of

their homophobic and AIDS—pho—

bic agenda," he said.

Inside the Republican offices,

demonstrators threw imitation

AIDS money and leaflets demand—

ing Congress reauthorize the Ryan

White Care Act. Red hand prints

on the wall symbolized "the blood

on Republican hands" for opposi—

tion to the law, Bellefountaine

said.

Anti—GOP actions will con—

tinue through the upcoming elec—

tion campaign, including the

Republican convention, said

Bellefountaine.

"We plan to do this all the way

up to San Diego, and we plan to

be at San Diego," he said.
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edding Coordinator Helps Gay Couples Get Around the Law
 By Nancy Roberts TrottAssociated Press Writer 

__ LEBANON, N.H. (AP) — ForTed Cranford, it was unthinkable tobe on his deathbed and not be al—lowed to see his spouse — the per— .son he has chosen to spend the restof his life with.But Cranford, who has cancer,will not be afforded the same rightsas others after his marriage in Sep—tember because Cranford and hispartner are Gay.Gay marriages are not legally rec—ognized in any state. As a result, Gaycouples are barred from filing jointtax returns. They generally cannotcover each other on their medicalinsurance policies and sometimesare turned away at hospitals whentheir partners are critically ill.. But Cranford and other Gaycouples are finding ways to getaround the rules. They are gettingmarried anyway and, in Cranford‘scase, writing legal documents thatallow them to see their spouses inthe hospital in the event of a seriousillness. fMatt Jiovanni, who is helpingCranford plan his Sept. 9 weddingin Whittier, Calif., said more Gaycouples are turning to him for ad—vice about marriage. Jiovanni pro—vides them with everything fromspecialized vows to a rundown onlaws concerning Gay couples in theirstate."Gay weddings. It‘s becomingthe next frontier of the Gay move—ment," said Jiovanni, whose busi—ness Pride, Love, and UnionServices helps coordinate Gay wed—dings across the country.Jiovanni, 24, works from a tiny,cluttered office in Lebanon. Hestarted the business two years agobecause he noticed that more Gaycouples were getting married, but noone was helping them.He said his service, which reliesheavily on computer and on—linedata, is the only one of its kind in

the country.Jiovanni said many Gay couplesare seeking the bond in their rela—tionship that marriage provides."The importance of having a cer—emony is to confirm their partner—ship and do it in front of friends andfamily," Jiovanni said.That‘s the main reason Cranford,65, and William Bates, 64, ofWhittier, Calif., are getting married."We want to make a formalpledge to each other as to our com— —mitment to each other and the waywe want to live together for the restof our lives," Cranford said. "It‘smore or less a celebration, a rejoic—ing, in front of our friends."Because Gay couples around thecountry have similar feelings, Gaymarriages are flourishing despitetheir lack of legal recognition, saidMarifran Korb. Through her busi—ness in Cincinnati, Rising to theOccasion, Korb helps couples writevows for weddings and other cer—emonies."More people are realizing theycan take the power into their hands,"Korb said. "They don‘t have to waitfor government or society to say it‘sOK.""Just having the ceremony itselfis a brave thing," she said.Jiovanni tries to help Gay couplesget legal as well as emotional ben—efits from marriage. For example, heencourages them to use domesticpartner laws that, in some states, af—ford Gay couples rights similar tothose of straight couples. The abil—ity to cover one partner on the other‘smedical insurance is one example.Jiovanni also recommends theuse of contracts to establish whatproperty is shared and who receivesit should one partner die.Obstacles abound, however.Some states are taking steps to un—dercut Gay marriages, saying theyundermine the concept of family.Anti—Gay legislation was spurred bya preliminary state Supreme Courtruling in Hawaii that same—sex mar—
  7
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Spiritual Resources in the MemphisArea
Calvary Episcopal Church — 525—6602
Connection Center — 761—3435
First Congregational Church — 278—6786
Holy Trinity Community Church— 726—9443
Safe Harbor MCC — 272—1022
Memphis Friends Meeting—323—319%6
Neshoba Unitarian Universalist Church—756—5433
Prescott Memorial Baptist Church — 327—8479
St. John‘s United Methodist Church — 726—4104

._ St. Therese Catholic Church — 276—1412
Unitarian Church of the River — 526—8631
Unity Church (Kirby Road) — 753—0831

Space donated as a public service by the Triangle Journal News
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riages are constitutional.

Jiovanni predicts it will be some

time before every state permits Gay

marriages.

"I will probably be in business 10

or 20 years before the laws change,"

he said. "The ultimate goal of my

company is to not have a need for a

company anymore."
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Meanwhile, Jiovanni figures that
he is playing a small role in chang—
ing perceptions ofGays. He contactsthousands of businesses that deal
with weddings, such as caterers andflorists, and if they agree to work for
Gay couples, he recommends them
to his clients.Jiovanni said he does not work
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exclusively with Gay—owned busi—
nesses because he wants hetero—sexual business—owners to learn for
themselves that Gays are ordinary
people. —"When a Gay couple uses a
straight service, we‘re building these
bridges. We‘re networking with the
whole country," Jiovanni said.
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DOVER, N.H. (AP) — A Les—

bian, who originally sought cus—

tody of her former partner‘s child,

was denied visitation rights by a

superior court judge. =e"

, Strafford County Superior

Court Judge Edward Fitzgerald III

ruled Joan Comeau should not

have rights to visit the 5—year—old

girl, despite her argument that she

helped raise her and wasinvolved

in the decision for her partner,

Lucinda Grondin, to be artificially

inseminated. The ruling goes

against the advice of the child‘s

court—appointed guardian.

In his written order, Fitzgerald

said his ruling was partly based on

Comeau‘s "willingness to make

this a ‘cause celebre‘ without re—

gard to impact on the child, instead

of quietly pursuing the matter in

the interest of the child."

Comeau and Grondin were in—
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volved in a Lesbian relationshipfrom 1984 to 1991, and they wereliving together when Grondin wasartificially inseminated in June1989. She gave birth in March1990, and the Gay couple raisedthe child together until their break—up in October 1991.Comeau‘s lawyer, SusannahColt of Portsmouth, said she mayappeal."This decision basically statesthat my client cannot see the childever again," she said July 6. "Theimplications, I think, are seriousfor the child."Fitzgerald already had dis—missed Comeanu‘s petition forjointcustody of the child, saying thecourt does not have the "jurisdic—tion to determine custody of achild outside the divorce context."Grondin‘s lawyer, MarkHanlon of Rochester, said the cus—tody decision is more significant.During the hearing, Hanlon ac—cused Comeau of "championingthe Lesbian issue" while givingmedia interviews.Colt admitted her client‘s pre—sumed political agenda "muddiedthe waters considerably," but saidthat "it was more of a child rightscase than a Gay—rights case. I thinkthe court erred in that respect."Hanlon believes the court madeno mistake and "ruled squarely infavor of parental rights.""I think that played a great part—— Ms. Comeau‘s grandstandingfor homosexual rights and notwhat‘s in the best interest of thechild," he said.
Ithaca, NY City Council

 

Same—Sex Marriages
Should be OK By Jeff HolyfieldAssociated Press Writer 
LANSING, Mich. (AP) — Athird of the nation‘s voters believethat two people of the same sexshould be able to get married if theylove each other, a new poll showedJuly 5.The poll found 33 percent be—lieved same—sex marriages should beallowed, while 63 percent disagreed,EPIC—MRA—Mitchell Research said.Four percent were undecided.Robin Kane, a spokeswoman forthe National Gay and Lesbian TaskForce, found the 33 percent figureencouraging, even though Gay mar—riages are banned in every state.However, Glenn Clark, executivedirector of the Michigan ChristianCoalition, said allowing the mar—riages would be "just another steptoward eroding the moral fiber ofournation."EPIC—MRA founder Ed Sarpolussaid he expected the question onsame—sex marriages would get onlysingle—digit support because votersare becoming more conservative.Younger voters, thosewithhigher incomes and those with moreeducation were more likely to saysuch marriages should be allowed,he said. Only 21 percent of thosewith a high school diploma or lessagreed, compared to 44 percent ofthose with college degrees.

Same—Sex Marriages
ITHACA, N.Y. (AP) —Ithaca‘s Common Council hasvoted unanimously to endorsesame—sex marriages. FThe city council‘s approvaJuly 5 of a non—binding resolutionin support of issuing marriage li—

censes for homosexual couplesstemmed from a couple‘s quest toobtain a license.In a few weeks, the city coun—cil will decide if they‘ll approveissuing marriage licenses. —Toshav Greene and Phillip

Experience the Adventure on
an RSVP Gay Cruise...
Great American Cruises52 N. 2nd Streetcall Sherman C. Perkins 901—525—5302
  

 

Ofthose earning $25,000 or lessa year, only 24 percent agreed withsame—sex marriages, while 38 per—cent of those making $60,000 to$75,000 agreed with the idea, as did48 percent of those making morethan $75,000.In age groups, 56 percent of the18— to 24—year—olds said "yes," andthat gradually declined over variousage groups to only 18 percent forthose 65 and older.Jeffrey Montgomery, president ofthe Detroit Triangle Foundation, saidthe higher percentages for youngerpeople showed a cultural shift, duein part to the media."Younger people are seeing moreand more popular entertainers whoare willing to come out and havedone so and seeing other entertain—ers who aren‘t Gay or Lesbian whoare giving the strong message that itdoesn‘t make any difference," he said.The telephone survey of 1,000voters nationwide was conductedJune 21—26. It has a margin of errorof 3 percentage points. ;— About a dozen or so cities, includ—ing New York, San Francisco, Se—attle, Minneapolis and Madison,Wis., allow same—sex couples to reg—ister in a domesticpar ipsMarriages, however, are regu—lated by the state and allow couplesto file joint tax returns, cover eachother on their medical insurance andother benefits.
Endorses

Storrs, who recently moved toIthaca from Elmira, had appliedfor a license in‘June, but were re—jected by a city clerk.Ithaca Mayor Ben Nichols, aSocialist, said the U.S. Constitu—tion guarantees all citizens equalprotection under law, and said thatright extends to Gay and Lesbianmarriages.City Attorney Charles Guttmansaid he is consulting with a Gay—rights lawyer on the issue. He saidthe state‘s marriage law, whichdates from the 1800s, does not pre—clude same—sex marriages, but thestate could block any city actionwith a court injunction.Legal experts from the Ameri—can Civil Liberties Union and na—tional Gay activist groups havebeen investigating state law con—cerning homosexual marriages. Asimilar case has reached the stateSupremeCourt in Hawaii.Greene and Storrs went ahead,without a license, and held a Jew—ish commitment ceremony on June22.
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By Vern Anderson

Associated Press Writer

‘SALT LAKE CITY (AP) —

Brad Schow felt trapped. And he was

exhausted.

"I feel so weary. I‘m tired of al—

ways worrying about morals, God,

salvation, myself, girls, guys, Gays,

family, school, etc. ....

"I need a vacation from myself."

Schow wrote those words in 1978

at age 20, some months before tell—

ing his parents that no matter how

hard he had hoped and prayed to be

otherwise, he was Gay.

Eight turbulent years later, he

died of AIDS complications in his

hometown of Pocatello, ID, his par—

ents in an agony of regret at his side.

That was in 1986, and Brad was the

contagion‘s first reported casualty in

the Gem State.

._ Today, there are many similar

stories, even in the bedrock Mormon

culture of Utah and southern Idaho

that produced Wayne and Sandra

Schow, Brad‘s parents. But they re—

main whispered stories within a pa—

triarchal church that condemns

homosexuality and preaches that

"families are forever."

In the years since his death,

Brad‘s parents have tried to change

that.

At Sandra‘s urging, Wayne

Schow and his brother, Ron Schow,

both professors at Idaho State Uni—

versity, joined co—editor Marybeth

Raynes in producing the 1991 book,

Peculiar People: Mormons in Same—

Sex Orientation.

The volume gained a wide audi—

ence, especially among hundreds of

deeply conflicted Mormon Gays and

the parents who had raised them to

serve missions and marry in the

faith‘s temples "for time and eter—

nity."

Ron Schow was instrumental in

forming Family Fellowship, a ser—

vice organization with several chap—

ters in Utah and Idaho that seeks to

strengthen Mormon families with

homosexual members.

"It was just a matter of someone

daring to say, ‘Hey, why don‘t we

do, something about this?"" said

Mildred Watts, who co—chairs the

group with her husband, Gary, a

Provo radiologist.

"I think we are viewed with some

suspicion by some church authori—

ties," he said, but the organization‘s

sole aim is to promote love and un—

derstanding. "Really, Brad is the

genesis of the whole thing."

In 1993, Wayne and Sandra

Schow were interviewed forStraight

from theHeart, a short documentary

about homosexuals and their fami—

lies that was nominated for an Acad—

emy Award.

"I wish I had had the past 12 years

to live over," Wayne Schow told the

filmmaker. "If(Brad) were still with

us I would be doing what I could to

make his way smoother."

O

Deéih of Prof‘s Son From AIDS Sparked Ga95 6But as it happened, Brad‘s "com—ing out" declaration to his parentswas the biggest shock of his father‘slife, triggering years ofpublic denialand inner turmoil.The separate struggles of fatherand son are detailed in a new bookby Wayne Schow, RememberingBrad: On theLoss ofa Son toAIDS,a deeply personal account that drawson Brad‘s voluminous journals andthe father‘s letters to his son."Brad‘s journals are pretty com—pelling," Wayne Schow said. "I‘mhappy to say that in some sense theyare the heart of the book and mywriting is something of a gloss onhis directly representing his di—

U

lemma."
Also satisfying to the author is thesense that the two have collaboratedon the work, published by SignatureBooks.The journals Brad began at 15and continued until his death depicta soul impaled on the irreconcilableforces that shaped his life: religionand sexuality. |
"I don‘t want homosexuality tobe a part of my life," he wrote in1977. "I have had urges of that kindfor as long as I can remember, butit‘s something I‘m dealing with aswell as I can."I don‘t understand where, atwhich point, it becomes evil, and

how and where homosexual drivescome into the plan, but still I don‘twant it. It‘s a sterile kind of relation—ship. One can‘t have offspring."And yet, after two years of col—lege, he dropped out and embarkedon a hedonistic sojourn in the same—sex culture ofWest Hollywood. Fouryears passed before Brad, disillu—sioned with the self—destructive ni—hilism of his life, broke away toresume work on a degree at UtahState University.
Two years after that and startingto suffer, he went home to Pocatello.Eighteen months later he was gone."I have wondered more than afew times since his death whether

   
yAwareness Among Mormonsthe religious upbringing we gavehim was, on balance, more help orhindrance to him in his life," WayneSchow writes. "Whatever the answerto this question, that upbringing wasa large part of the cross he bore."So, too, for his mother."When Brad came out to us, thechurch and much ofwhat I read saidit was all our fault," she said. "Par—ents are so afraid, especially thosewho are members of the church.They‘re all in the closet."As Wayne relates in Remember—ingBrad, the Schows were there toobefore their eldest son dragged themout.
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J—Wag‘s Jaguars F|n|sh Thlrd In St Lows Tournament 
By Mike Reed

Coach Chuck Saylor was faced with the
difficulties of recruiting and building a win—
ning team for the St. Louis Classic SoftballTournament. With seasoned players and
new young talent at his command, it was
not long before the coach had developed a
hard, compact unit of vnctory—minded
dlamondmen

The Jaguars were blessed with excellent
weather which helped the team to reach its
peak quickly. After an opening game loss
to a strong Kansas City team, the Jags could
have lost all composure. But that was not
the case. With timely hitting, good base run—
ning and a strong defense, the team won
three games in a row. Then into the cham—
pionship bracket to face the top seeded Chi—
cago Fire early Sunday morning. Motivation
and determination were key ingredients.
With team spirit running sky high, they were
set for the toughest test of their young cat
lives. But consistency was the missing link
and the Jaguars fell to the hot Chicago team
by a score of 19—12. _

Now to re—group fast! One more setback
and the Jaguars were out of the tournament.
Next in line were the "Bad Boys" from Mil—
waukee. Sparked by clutch hitting, the Jags
turned in an outstanding effort and sent this
cute young club packing for home.
A chance for the Jaguars to avenge their

opening game loss came next. The same
Kansas City team provided a spark for the
Memphis yellow and gray. With team spirit
and great support from the Nashville teams,
the Jags were "fired up." No way was this
team keeping us from winning a trophy.
With the score changing hands constantly,
the Jaguars held a quick team meeting be—
tween innings and were ready for theattack.

"Base Hit — Home Run — We Don‘t Care Either
One" was the chant echoing from the bench.
Spirits were mounting and the squad began at—
tacking the ball. All team members were capable
of coming through with a base hit when it
counted and the score quickly turned into a nine—
run Jaguar lead heading into the last inning. A
Kansas City rally was on their minds as they
were determined not to lose to a team they ‘had
already defeated. Now the KC team was down
by five runs as a soft line drive headed over sec—
ond base. With energy reaching it‘s peak, two
teammates collided like freight trains in the night
as the ball dropped. Both Jaguars lay motion—
less as we ran to their aid. After a 30—minute
delay to wait for the emergency crew to arrive
and carry off a fallen Jaguar in the ambulance,
the game started again. Just two more outs and
we were in the semi—finals. A quick ground out
and a lazy fly ball to center sealed the door on
the tough KC crew. The Jags would now crawl
into the semi—finals.

Charlie‘s from Chicago now seemed too big
for the Jaguars to handle. An inspired but worn—
out, broken—boned, black and blue squad won—
dered if they could rise to the occasion with two
starting players injured. Spirits were low, but
somehow the Jags continued to show how dedi—
cated and determined they were. It would sim—
ply be proper for the team to hang their heads,
but experience came through. In a mad dash to
re—group, with several players anchored at new
positions, we were ready. Charlie‘sjumped out
quickly with solid hitting and good base run—
ning to take a commanding lead. A last inning
rally by the Jags fell short as Charlie‘s defeated
J—Wag‘sby a score of 16—13.

Walking off theplagmg field, one couldn‘t
help but notice a group from Memphis.
This first trip toStLouis was a successful jour—
ney which showed how much hard work the Jags
put in. All the efforts, loyalties and spirit of the

Softball Season Ends With Wild Finish

The Music City Softball season ended
July 16 in Nashville with an almost unbe—
lievable finish that could not have been en—
visioned just a few weeks earlier. Three
teams ended in a tie for second place: J—
Wag‘s Jaguars, Connections and Hit—N—Run
all finished with a record of 8 wins and 7
losses. While Nashville Express rolled along
all season without a loss, other teams were
beating and battling each other. League
Comissioner Harry Harrington stated,
"There has not been a tie for second place
since this league stated six years ago and to
my knowledge there has never been a three—
way tie for second in any sanctioned league
in the country since the inception ofthe Gay
Softball World Series."

Hit—N—Run will be heading to Seattle for
the World Series as the second place repre—
sentative from the league. Neither the Jag—
uars or Connections were able to send a full
team and conceded the honor, thus negating
a playoff.

Let‘s back upjust a bit to put this in some
kind of order. On July 9 Hit—N—Run came
to Memphis and took care of business pick—
ing up two wins. The first against the Pipe—
line Pirates by a score of 16—6 and then beat
the Jaguars 14—3. Neither Memphis team
could get the timely hits they needed while
Hit—N—Run pounded the ball in rolling to its
victories. The Jaguars and Pirates faced each
other in the final game of the day. After
three innings the Jags had built a 10—1 lead
as the Pirates started their scoring blitz in
the fourth and fifth inning. The hard—fought
battle ended with the Jags on top by a 11—9

score as the Pirates rally fell short as time ex—
pired.

The following Sunday, the Pirates split their
two games, dropping the first to Connections
by a 12—6 and winning their last game 15—14
against the Music City Chuters in extra innings
in what was agreat season—ending victory. The
Jaguars earlier dropped their only game ofthe
day 13—3 to Hit—N—Run as they

team came through when the J—Wag‘s Jaguars
name was called for third place.

The team finished the St. Louis Classic with
hesitation, reflectingon pleasant memories and
new friends. Yet the team looked toward the
next tournament and its opportunities with
feelings of hope and anticipation.

 

 

GameScores:
JLJ Designs — KC 10 Jaguars 6
Black & Blue — St. Louis 8 Jaguars 12
Birmingham Magic 6 Jaguars 12
St. Louis Shooters 5 Jaguars 8
Chicago Fire 19 Jaguars 12
Bad Boys — Milwaukee 8 Jaguars 14
JLJ Designs — KC 11 Jaguars 15
Charlie‘s Chicago 16 Jaguars 13
 
   

Living with

AIDS

should not be

a financial

challenge...

, Coping with a personal crisis
should at least be on your own
terms.

Selling yourlife insurance policy
can help reduce financial stress

— and allow you to regain control
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We can help.
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than 80%. No fees or processing
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How would you get paid?
Upon accepting our offer, your
money will be placed in an
escrow account* specifically
created for you.
The full amount will be sent
to you no later than ‘48 hours
after receiving proof of the requested
changes to your policy. _.
At Individual Benefits Inc., we care
how youfeel about us.. For more
information, please call (anytime):

1 (800) 8003264

Individual Benefits Inc.

   
 weren‘t able to get their of—

fense on track.
The league banquet fol—

lowed the last game as partici—
pants dined on a BBQ spread
and awards were handed out.
All three teams that tied for
second place received second é‘
place trophies, while the Pipe— &
line Pirates and Music City
Chuters tied for the Sports—
manship Award with both re—
ceiving a trophy. Best ofluck
andplayhardto Nashville Ex—
press and Hit—N—Run in Se—
attle, as they represent the
Music City Sports Association
Softball League.

Final Standings

Nashville Express 15
J—Wag‘s Jaguars

Connections
Hit—N—Run
Pipeline Pirates 5 —
Music City Chuters 1
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By Ernest Sander

Associated Press Writer

SANDIEGO(AP)—Blessed

with ideal summerweather, thou— |

sands of people lined the streets

July 15 for a Gay and Lesbian

parade featuring colorful floats

and costumes and inspirational

signs.

A small group ofprotesters, in

an area cordoned off with police

tape and watched over by police

officers, shouted anti—Gay slo—

gans and apocalyptic threats that

were largely ignored.

Mothers marched with their

Gay sons, while Gay grandpar—

ents did the same with their

grandchildren. Some people

strolled with their pets.

All ages were represented in

the 21st Annual Pride Parade,

which was part of the three—day

event "Out and Free: San Diego

Lesbian and Gay Pride." Former

Olympian Greg Louganis served

as the grand marshal, riding atop

a convertible and waving to the

crowd, which police estimated

to be about 20,000.

There were beauty queens —

mostly men—dressed in evening

gowns, hoop skirts and big wigs

blowing kisses to the throngs, and

there were women revving their

motorcycles.

And of course, there were lots

of less flamboyant folks, dressed

casually in T—shirts and shorts and

marching contentedly.

Included in the procession

Einar —a

Re. .

Did They Make You Square Dance With Fun

Lesbians and Gay Men in High School

y nel f

Join the Hot, New Dance Craze

fter You Two Step, Why Not Try a New Step‘ 1'

were police officers and
firefighters, both in uniform —
elected officials, lifeguards and a
man in military fatigues.

Onlookers basked in the de—
lightful weather and swelled with
pride.

Jeff Hill, 30, who works in
sales in Phoenix, said the parade
was a welcome reminder that
even with the central role that
AIDS has come to play in the Gay
community, Gay life has its up—
beat sides, too. é

"This is a nice change of
pace," he said. "It all doesn‘t
seem so tragic."

His friend, 29—year—old Mark
Allen, also of Phoenix, said the
mix of people was refreshing.

"Gays come in all forms, and

Thousands Turn Out For San Diego Gay Parade, Ignore rotestor
that is being represented here," he
said.

The two dozen protesters, led
by Rev. Fred Phelps from To—
peka, Kan., who picketed a simi—
lar march in San Francisco in
June, heckled marchers and on—
lookers, sometimes with offen—
sive language.

Some of their signs cited bib—
lical verses condemning homo—
sexuality, while others said things
like: "AIDS Cures Fags," "Fag
Quilt Scam" and "God Hates
Fags."

"Repent, repent, repent," one
protester yelled. His T—shirt read:
"Intolerance is a Beautiful
Thing."

"Sick, sick, sick," another pro—
tester shouted.

wileAugust 1995 alkJa

Some parade—goers unveiled
signs of their own to counter the
religious picketers. One said: "To
Thine Ownselfbe True,"another:
"He‘s YOUR God. They‘re
YOUR rules. YOU go to Hell."

Other marchers used theirown
form oftherapy on the protesters,
mouthing "I love you" to them and
waving to them enthusiastically.

But the protests and counter—pro—
tests were a small sideshow. For
most participants, the main event
was the parade itself and it was a
joyous, celebratory occasion.

"Even though it‘s abad time po—
litically for Gays, I still feel good
about being Gay," said Terry
Mitchell, a 40—year—old nurse,
waving a rainbow flag. "I‘m not
ashamed of anything I do."

Lesbian, Gay Youth in California
Get Prom of Their Own
HAYWARD, Calif. (AP)—

A prom for Gay and Lesbian
youths in Northern California
offered something they
couldn‘t find at their regular

schools: a chance to go to the
dance without fear.

"In high school, they‘re os—
tracized, laughed at and become
the talk of the prom. And then
 

665 Madison Ave. 523—8635

Cotton Pickin‘ Squares, Memphis‘
only Gay and Lesbian square
dance club invites you to join in
the fun. Come by for our Ice
Cream Social on August 24th

before fall classes Begin
Thursday, August 24th

7:30 — 9;30 PM
b ~ Prescott Memorial Baptist Church ;In the Fellowship Hall f499 Patterson(Near the University of Memphis)

For more Information.please call: 387—1567
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it‘s no longer a prom, it‘s a po—
litical issue," said Officer
Christine Orrey, who kept
watch over a handful of protest—
ers outside.
The June 30 night event in

this suburb east of SanFran—
cisco drew about 100 people,
including a tuxedo—clad
Angella Frische, 19, and her
date Larissa Brown, who wore
a flowing gown. Her school‘s
prom wasn‘t an option, Frische
said.

"I could have gone, but there
were so‘ many threats made to
me like, ‘Dyke go to prom and
we‘ll kill you,"" Frische said.

The Gay and Lesbian event
was sponsored by the Lambda
Youth Group of Hayward, a
counseling and support pro—
gram, with funding from
United Way and private dona—
tions.

FREE

Personals
Dur

See page 27
for details

We love the Memphis
Flyer, but we‘re free!
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Kay Entertainment Productions Presents

o The Third Annual f

Miss Southern Elegance

 

   

Pageant

Featuring PATTI LE PLAE SAFE &hn

(Representing Miss Gay America |\V/

HOSTED BY BEVERLY HILLS
and Special Surprise Guest
Also Featuring Performances by

Miss Southern Elegance 1994 — Alison Tate
Miss Southern Elegance 1994 1st Alternate —Pebbles

Miss Gay Tennessee — Hett McDaniels
Mr. Gay All—America 1995 — John Reny

Saturday, August 12, 1995

§:00 BM... .. * CG

Theatre Memphis &
630 South Perkins
Admission $10.00
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MedlaxPursue Man Who Defrauded Husband Wisconsin Court Says
Communities Can Restrict
Adult Bookstore Booths

OGDEN, Utah (AP) — Thestory about the Bountiful, Utahwoman who turned out to be manand is now jailed for allegedly de—frauding his "husband," has trig— —‘gered dozens of calls to theBountiful police.Cpl. Jon Hadlow said he waseven asked by a Los Angeles ra—dio station to defend the mascu—linity of Utah men."They put me on the air live andsaid they would give the meninBountiful a minute to prove them—selves, to prove that we know thedifference between men andwomen," he said. "I told them,‘Oh, we know the difference.""Then there were the calls fromInside Edition, A Current Affairand The Maury Povich Show, aSan Francisco radio station andlocal television stations.All were asking about Felix Urioste, the man accused of pre—tending to be a woman, marryinga Bountiful man and defrauding

him of as much as $60,000 duringtheir 3 1/2—year marriage. Bounti—ful Police Sgt. Grant Hodgson un—raveled the alleged scheme.— Media attention swelled on July14 after The Associated Presstransmitted the story to its mem—bers worldwide. The story wasfirst reported in the Standard—Ex—aminer newspaper in Ogden onJuly 12."It‘s been constant phone callsall day," said Hadlow, who wastaking the media calls becauseHodgson is on vacation. Bounti—ful dispatchers reported receivingmore than 20 phone calls frommedia."It‘s kind of humorous in somerespects, I guess," said Hadlow."But I feel really bad for the vic—tim."Bill McGuire, the deputy DavisCounty attorney handling the caseagainst Urioste, had calls July 13night from USA Today and BBCin London.
 

Sheridan Lambe, Lcsw
Joyce Schimenti, Lcsw

Specializing in

¥ Relationship Counseling
¥ Grief Counseling
¥ Depression/Anxiety Counseling

6263 Poplar Ave ¥ Suite 605
901—761—9178

  

Reporters from as far away asSouth America, Canada and Lon—don called the Standard—Examinernewsrooms in Ogden and Layton,seeking more information and aphone number for the victim in thecase.
The victim spoke to the Stan—

dard—Examiner on the condition
his name not be used, so the news—
paper did not provide his phone
number to other media, Davis
County Editor Andy Howell said.

The AP did run the victim‘s
name in a story July 13 because it
was a part of the public record in
court documents, but it did not in—
terview the victim and used the
comments he made to the Stan—
dard—Examiner.

Stewart Curry with radio sta—
tion CJAD in Montreal, Canada,
said the story triggered such inter—
est because, "It borders on the bi—
zarre."

Larry Schwarz, associate pro—
ducer for the Gill Gross show on
the CBS Radio Network, said the
show wanted to interview the vic—
tim to "try to understand" what
happened.

Inside Edition‘s Chip White
was interested in the Mormon
angle since the couple had been
married in the LDS Temple in Salt
Lake City.

"Wasn‘t it a particularly bizarre
_ story in light of the LDS Church‘s
stance against homosexuals?" he
asked a reporter.

William Hayward, a free—lance
writer based in Los Angeles,
wanted to sell a story about Urioste
to the British press, which loves
such human interest stories about
Americans, he said.

"This would be classified as
strange Americana," he said. "This
kind of thing just doesn‘t go on in
Europe — it‘s a classic American
story."
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930 South Cooper —
(901) 276—0282

Books &More for Women & 97rd! Friends Open Wed.—Sat. 10—6, Sun. 1—5

Get a Book

For the
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MADISON, Wis. (AP)—Com—

munities can require adult book—

stores to remove the doors from

booths where customers watch sexu—

ally explicit videotapes, a state Court

of Appeals says.

The 2nd District Court of Ap—

peals issued the ruling in a dispute

between the Kenosha County Board

of Health and Superb Video.

The court said the board properly

regulated adult bookstores to prevent

the spread of AIDS and other sexu—

ally—transmitted diseases.

The Kenosha regulation requires

adult bookstores to keep one side of

each booth open and accessible to

aisles and public areas. It also limits

booths to one person at a time and

requires that the other walls of

booths be solid and not have open—

ings to adjoining booths.

The floors must be light colored,

nonabsorbent and easily cleanable.

A similar law in Tennessee went

into effect July 1. ,

The store‘s lawyer, Jeff Scott

Olson, argued that the county didn‘t

have authority to impose the regula—

tion because the Legislature has

Dear Clarksburg:

given the power to control commu—

nicable diseases to the state Depart—

ment of Health and Social Services.

Olson also argued that the law

was invalid because it provided for

larger fines than allowed by a state

law that regulates a nuisance, de—

fined as a source offilth or cause of

sickness.

But the court ruled that local gov—

ernments could impose rules to dis—

courage conduct that could spread a

communicable disease.

"The regulation does not penal—

ize or enjoin conditions of filth or

sickness, although such might result

from a violation of the regulation,"

the court said in a written decision

July 5. "Rather, the regulation im—

poses structural and environmental

requirements with regard to the

physical condition of the property."

The Tennessee law requires that

private video booths be closed from

midnight to 8:00 a.m. and on Sun—

days. It further requires that doors

be removed from the booths.

Memphis bookstore ownerswho

have private booths have noted a

drop in overnight business.

The

Letters Are About to Stop
CLARKSBURG, W.Va. (AP)—

After seven months of daily missivesaddressed to people culled from a tele—phone book, J.T. Colfax says theproject he considered therapeutic art— but residents called trash — willend next month."Ijust can‘t keep this up anymore,"Colfax, a pen name for the 31—year—old man, said July 13. "It‘s driving meinsane and it‘s too expensive."A handful of letters started arriv—ing daily in this city of 18,000 in De—cember, discussing everything frommundaneshoppingtrips to anonymousGay sex in New York‘sTimes Square.Some were tinged with contempt."IfDenver can survive the humili—ation it went through with their newairport, you, Clarksburg, can survive

me," he wrote in one letter. "So stop
hacking at me you bucktoothed, over—all—wearing, inbreeding clowns." __‘Colfax, who recently moved fromNew York to Hagerstown, Md., hassaid the letters were a project to easehis loneliness and to introduce homo—sexuality to small—town America. Hepicked Clarksburg, about 90 milessouth of Pittsburgh, because it has noGay bars that people could attack tovent their anger over his letters."This is an extremely disturbed in—dividual," said DennisZahradnik, whoreceived a letter last week along witha picture ofa local clothing store. "I‘msorry if he‘s had problems, but doingit in this manner, he‘s causing prob—lems for other people. It was upsettingto me." 

 

Miss Southern Elegance
Pageant

Tickets are on Sale
at :

Meristem, J—Wags,
Star Search Video

& WKRB
Tickets are $10
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A new Board of Directors was

elected on July 7 for the Memphis

Gay and Lesbian Community Cen—

ter (which also operates the G/L

Switchboard). Officers are Hunter

Johnston, President; Clyde "Dixie"

Alexander, Vice—President; Rob

Morgan, Secretary; Miki Zulewski,

Treasurer; and Earl Winston, At—

Large.

The new board‘s goals are to in—

crease use of the MGLCC, put the

new automation of the Switchboard

MGLCC ElectsNewBoard

in place, stabilize cash flow, and in—

crease community awareness and

participation. Hours at the MGLCC

will be expanded to noon to 7 p.m.

on Saturday and 1 to 5 p.m. on Sun—

day. New events are scheduled such

as a Second Saturday Coffeehouse.

For more information, call the

MGLCC at 726—5790 during week—

end hours, or the Switchboard at

728—GAYS in the evenings.

(See letterpage 23)

 

At the next meeting of Memphis

Pride, Sat. Aug. 5, at 10 a.m. at

MGLCC, the primary order ofbusi—

ness will be nominations for the new

board of directors to be elected in

September. Nominations may be

made in writing at any timeand will

be accepted from the floor at the

August meeting. Five directors are

elected who then decide who will

hold which position. Offices are two

Co—Chairs, Secretary, Treasurer and

Southern Country Memphis Hits

Louisville, July Fund—raiser a Success 
by Steve Smith ~‘

Southern Country D.J.

Southern Country Louisville wel—

comed other clubs from across the —

country for its annual Hoedown July

14—16. The Memphis club was rep—

resented by around 20 members.

Over 2,000 country & western danc—

ers and cloggers attended the annual

event.

The Memphis dance team was

one of eight groups that performed

at the Exhibition Dancing. Teams

from Louisville, Atlanta, South

Carolina, Boston and Memphis were

asked to perform for the Hoedown.

Our team was rated by everyone

present as the best in the show for

both its routine and new costumes.

Competition included some of the

best dance teams in the country. The

performance of our dance team

guaranteed that Memphis will not be

forgotten anytime soon. Everyone

can be very proud of how the dance

team represented ourcity.

The Memphis group comman—

deered the bar at the Seelbach Ho—

tel, now known as "Steve‘s Place,"

for a numberof impromptu concerts.

The talents of numerous club mem—

bers were displayed by playing the

piano and singing, often late into the

night. Hotel guests and staff alike

were entertained by our talented

group, which became the life of the

party at the grand old hotel.

The festivities started Friday

night with a paddlewheel boat ride

on the Belle of Louisville. Around

700 dancers enjoyed a very HOT

time on the Ohio river. Dancing on

Saturday was held in the Louisville

Gardens Theater, with more than

2,000 participants. Dance swap was

held Sunday after brunch at the

Seelbach Hotel. Memphis club

members can look forward to learn—

ing a couple of the new dances over

the coming weeks.

The Louisville Hoedown was a

marvelous party. The Memphis

chapter of Southern Country was

represented by an outstanding group

of dancers, who all had the time of

their lives. Southern Country is a

great way to come together with your

friends and neighbors in our city and

you are invit@@@jein in on Tues—

days at WKRB and Fridays at 501/

505.

I would like to thank everyone

involved withSouthern Country and

the dance team for their hard work

and effort. I am very proud to be your

club DJ.

July 9 Benefit

I would like to express my grati—

tude to. all who participated in the

benefit held for the Southern Coun—

try Memphis Dance Team on July

9. Thank you so much for making it

a huge success. Over $800 was

raised in the benefit alone. Our five

week goal was set at $1,500. With

the help of club members, other

clubs, organizations and performers

our goal climbed to almost $1,700.

This would not have been possible

without the help of those who par—

ticipated: Hetti McDaniels, Allison

Tate (Miss 501/505), Randy Stone

(Mr. 501/505), Lady Vic, Beverly

Hills, Ed Hammett (Holy Trinity),

Aphrodite, IDclare (Jimbo), Carol

(WKRB), Tom Malone, Alliance,

Tommy (Tsarus), BWMT, Ira, all of

the Southern Country members who

gave of their time to help and, of

course, the Southern Country Dance

Teams. Thanks to the Pipeline and

501/505 for promoting the benefit

and for Sharon Wray at WKRB for

hosting the show. Thank you and

God bless.

More New Businesses

Keeping it in the Family

Sweetpeas Florist and

Banquet Facility

John Denney of Sweetpeas Flo—

rist has teamed up with Marjorie

Barnes of Barnes Banquet Services

in a brand new location at 665 Madi—

son (between U.T. and Danny Tho—

mas Blvd.). An open house was held

on July 15 to showcase the new

space. Decorated with weddings,

holy unions, receptions and similar

affairs in mind, it is uncluttered, spa—

cious and a little on the fancy side.

Barnes Banquet Services can pro—

vide anything from the room only

to any type of party/reception equip—

ment and service. The facility comes

with ample parking and a full cater—

ing kitchen.

Participating in the open house

were David‘s Bridal, Mr. Formal,

Southern Delights Bakery and Ric‘s

Carousel of Catering.

Alternative Restaurant

Memphis‘ newest Gay—operated

restaurant is located at 553 S. Cooper,

near Peabody, near The Edge coffee

house and Nikita‘s. This restaurant is

simple and unpretentious and the

neighborhood, though not supportive ©

at first, is warming up to this pleasant

locale. There are daily specials and the

menu basics include pot roast and spa—

ghetti cooked fresh daily and done to

a turn. If one doesn‘t want the pasta,

the meatballs are available in sandwich

form. Other items range from a pleas—

antlittle chefsalad to poundcake with

various fruit toppings. All the food is

simple but well prepared, home style.

Lunch and early supper are served

seven days a week and the space is

available for rent after regular hours.
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Enrica Ramey Home: 375—9584

Parliamentarian. All are welcome

and any constructive input is wel—

come. The celebration of National

Coming Out Day in October and the
date for next year‘s Parade will be
discussed. The popular "Party With

 

2563 Summer

32230600

antiques and fine collectibles
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a Purpose" buttons and T—shirts are

still available at Meristem Books and

will be available at the meeting. The

limited edition souvenir bandanas

will also be available at the meet—

ing.

flex?

"The qugesfLittle Bar In Town"
102 NorthCleveland — 725—8156

BestDalZg Happy Flour
Crossroads (Welcomes The New Afternative Restaurant to Memphis

NINGSPECIA
7—9
7—9
7—9

Mon.
Tues.
Wed.

$1.25 Domestic Beer
2 for $3 (Domestic Beer Only)
Cossroads T—shirt Night — Pitchers $2.75
when wearing Crossroads T—shirtThurs. 7—9 Super Bucket Night — 5 for $7 in a bucket
(Domestic Beer Only)

Fri. T—9 Draft Pitchers $3.00
Sat. 9—10:30 Showtime Drinks $1.25 (Domestic BeerOnly)
Sun.

_

1—4~ 25¢ Draft

. Friday — Special Show
9 till?

The Live Sounds of

 

Ms. Melissa Dawn
Drink Specials During Show

Come Be a Partofthe FriendliestBar in Town
 



  

 

 
By Josef Federman

Associated Press Writer

CHARLESTON, W.Va. (AP)—

Even after health officials tried to re—

assure him, a postman decided it was

too risky to deliver mail to a couple

with AIDS.

Tim Snodgrass was suspended

indefinitely with pay July 14 after

an educational class failed to change

Mailman Suspen

  

     

his mind, Postmaster Richard

Esslinger said. Medical experts and

officials from the letter carriers‘

union tried to convince him he was

not at risk for the disease.

Snodgrass, a 10—year mail carrier,

refused to deliver to Fred and Pat

Grounds after they moved into a

home for people with AIDS. They

are the first and only residents ofthe

home, which is run by a charity.

Snodgrass said he was afraid of

cutting himselfon the metal mail slot

and becoming infected from enve—

lopes or stamps the couple had

licked.

The Centers for Disease Control

and Prevention in Atlanta said there

are no known cases of the disease

being spread through saliva.

"I think the situation is I‘ve been

put in the middle of a bad scene,"

Snodgrass told WOWK—TV after the

July 14 meeting.

Mrs. Grounds said she was dis—

appointed that Snodgrass still be—

lieved he was at risk. "His job was

not what I was after.I was trying to

raise AIDS awareness," she said.

Esslinger would not say what

other action could be taken. Postal

service sources said Snodgrass even—

tually would be fired.

Benetton Considering Appeal of German Ad Ban

TREVISO, Italy (AP) — The

Benetton clothing retailer says it may

fight a German ban on advertising

featuring AIDS and other provoca—

tive themes, saying it is not alone in

using social consciousness to sell

products.

Germany‘s federal appeals court

ruled July 6 that three Benetton ad

campaigns — focusing on AIDS, |

child labor and ecological disasters

— violated the principles of fair

competition by using compassion for

tU

commercial purposes.

The ads cited by the court show

a man stamped with "HIV positive,"

children toiling in a South Ameri—

can sweat shop and a duck covered

in crude oil.

"Of course we respect their rul—

ing," company spokeswoman Ma—

rina Galanti said July 7. "Butwe are

not the only ones to use compassion

in advertising."

Benetton is likely to argue that it

should not be singled out for its pro—
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 erietmeeps on

vocative ads, and that the ban violates
its freedom of expression. The com—
pany said an appeal could be filedwithin weeks.

Benetton franchise managers in
Germany are also suing the parent
company for what they say is a slump
in sales in the wake of the "shock"
advertising campaign.

Benetton is already contesting a

French decision against ads depicting
body parts tattooed "HIV positive."

Oliviero Toscani, Benetton‘s ad—
vertising campaign photographer,
could not be immediately reached for
comment. But he hasbeen a strong ad—
vocate of keeping the activist tone of
Benetton‘s advertising.

—— The banned ads are not appearing
in the United States.
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Mark Your Calendars
Five GuysNamedMoe

Benefit Performance
for Friends For Life

Saturday, Aug. 5 — 11 p.m. A1
  

 

* Fresh & Permanent Flowers* Plants, Gifts & More* Daily Deliveries* Corporate Accounts
KIRK PAMPERA.LF.D P.F.C..

901—274—5767 800—769—5767944 S. COOPER AT YOUNG
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MEMPHIS‘ FINEST & MOSCOMPLETE
ADULT ENTERTAINMENTVIDEO RENTALS AND SALES, PREVIEW BOOTHS AND MINI—TXHEATRESUnion Ave. and Brooks Road Only)

: Fantasy Warehouse #1 (North)791 N. White Station Rd. (Open 24 hours) — 683—9649a Executive South (East)1847 E. Brooks Rd. » 345—0825Bluo—MovieWest4 .+ 525r0r6»2—Fantasy Warehouse #2 (North)
2532 N. Watkins » 358—8642

—LINGERIE SPECIAL—With Any Lingerie Purchase— Receive Second Lingerie tem of (Equal or Lesser Value) FREE!marea We Now Carry CD Roms
Q "U—Pick—Em!" Holiday Video Sale
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     Giants Announce

2nd ‘Until There‘s

A Cure Day‘

SAN FRANCISCO (AP)—San

Francisco Giants pitcher Rod Beck

came close to losing his usual com—

posure last year as he stood before

50,000 fans at Candlestick Park and

slowly read the names of young

people who had succumbed to

AIDS.

"When you‘re ‘The Shooter‘ and

you‘re supposed to go out there in

the ninth inning and get guys out

with the bases loaded— that seems

easy sometimes compared to read—

ing the names ofyoung children and

young adults who have passed away

from this dreaded disease," Beck

said.

Beck was joined by shortstop

Royce Clayton, manager Dusty

Baker, Giants executives and others

on July 14 to announce plans for the

second annual "Until There‘s A

Cure Day" at Candlestick Park.

Last season, the Giants became

the first professional sports team to

stage a game—day benefit to fight

AIDS. More than $115,000 was

raised.

This year, the Giants donated $1
from each ticket sold to the Aug. 13
game against the Chicago Cubs to
local organizations involved in re—
search, education and services for

those with AIDS. f eaeg ait

"Quite honestly, we didn‘t know
what to expect when we decided to
hold the game (last year). There were

those who told me, ‘You‘re takinga
big risk. This is still a very contro—
versial and misunderstood issue in
this community and communities

across the country.‘ But this team

decided that this was something we
couldn‘t afford not to do," said Gi—

ants Executive Vice President Larry
Baer.

In light of recent reports from the
federal Centers for Disease Control

and Prevention that show 40 percent
of the new cases of HIV infection

are among people under 21, the Gi—
ants plan focused this year‘s event
on children, Baer said.

Beck and Clayton each worejer—

seys emblazoned with a red, looped
ribbon July 14 at the San Francisco

headquarters ofthe NAMES Project
Foundation, which cares for and dis—

plays the AIDS Memorial Quilt.

Standing before multicolored
panels of the quilt, Baker described

the team‘s commitment to fighting

the epidemic.

"I hope we‘ll have a third, and

fourth, and fifth and on down the line

until we ‘have a cure," Baker said.

The Rev. Cecil Williams ofGlide

Memorial Methodist Church urged

fans to put aside their feelings about

baseball‘s tumultuous labor prob—
lems and turn out for the game.

"We ought to support our team

because our team supports our com—

munity," he said.
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in Street
Other Points of Interest l2nd StreetA. Aloysius Home

B. BotanicaC. Circuit Playhouse 3rd StreetD. Dabbles
E. Friends for Life
F. Gypsy‘s _. 4th StreetG. Holy Trinity Church

 

 H. Lambda Center
1. Lavender Earth
J. MGLCC
K. Meristem
L. Not Quite Paris
M. Paris Theatre
N.Playhouse on the Square
O. Star—Search Video
P. Sweetpea‘s

Danny Thomas Blvd
   

  
  

  

  

 

Gypsy’s
— "Elegance For Less"2018 Court (in Midtown Flea Market)Hours: 9:00 — 5:00 Fri., Sat., Sun.Vintage Fashions & FurnishingsWe buy, sell or trade  

 

1474 Madison(901) 278—4313
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\_Call 726—4656

Playhouse on the Square Sy
presents

Beehive
created by Larry GallagherBack!!!! The 60‘s musical revuethat sold out at Circuit. :

Sept. 17
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NIKITA‘S BAR AND GRILL
2117 PEABODY AVE. » MEMPHIS, TN 38104

Owner
(901) 272—1700 Shirley Ward

  

  

   
 

  : 852 S. Cooper
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Memphis, TN 38104
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Memphis Gay &—

Lesbian Switchboard

_728—GAYS

7:30 — 11 PM
Information + Counseling » Referral

"Our 20th Year"

 

   

 

Calendar Listing Policy
Because of spaceconsiderations, com—
mercial listings in the Calendar are
limited to "Special Events," only.

To ensure your events are listed or to
make corrections on current listings,

call (901) 454—1411 with your
information.
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The Memphis

Gay and Lesbian

Community

i * Center

1486 Madison

(901) 726—5790

(901) 728—GAYS

Space donated as a public
service of the

Triangle Journal News.
  



  

 

  

  

PLAYHOUSE ON THE SQUARE

CORDIALLY INVITES YOu O A_ SPECIAL PERFORMAI

FIVE GUYS NAMED MOE

FRIENDS FOR LFE ~

TO BENEFIT

ON

HIV RESOURCES

Saturpay, Auvoust 35, 1995 at lpm.

CALL our BOX OFFICE At 726~4656 FoR MORE INFORMATION. —

PLEASE SPEOFY THAT YOU ARE INTERESTED IN THE BENEFIT PERFORMANCE. 1
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501/505 Club, Ipm

 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday | Saturday |
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* Holy Trinity * Gay Alternative * B—GALA, U of M, * Bible Study, Holy * GRACE Mtg., Call * "Fifty—One Percent," «Memphis Pride,
(szonbmurgtcyhcrrlurch Hour FM 89.9, 6pm University Center Trinity Community John, 725—5237 Sponsored by MGLCC, 10am

1ggmayswc°e°s 11am Tom Church, 7pm * Cotton Pickin‘ NOW, WEVL FM « Z”cgys’flamed
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Western Steak House and

Lounge: a dining experience, not

Just another pretty steak.

Stepping into the dimly lit interior

ofWestern Steak House is comparable

_, to stepping into a visual local history

lesson. The walls are literally covered

with photos and ephemera spanning

decadesofMemphis history.Abigsign

in the back proudly states "Elvis‘ Fa—

vorite Booth," and yes, it was! Country

music flows everso smoothly amid the

vapors ofcooking beefand occasional

laughter can be heard waftingfrom the

game room in thebasement.The men‘s

roomsare even designated Longhorns

and Shorthorns you let yourown ego

decide.

The atmosphere here is wonderful,

but the food isabsolutely incredible! We

took guests who have eaten steak all

over the world with us on both spying

missions, and they agreed that Western

has the best plate of meat in the busi— .

.._ ness. We agree.

On our first trip I ordered the filet

and my friends each had the T—bone. A

feisty, friendly, well—versed waitress

served us these delicious little garlic

rounds (homemade, of course), that

could‘ve been a meal in themselves!

These folks do a simple salad with

homemade dressing that literally falls

offthe plate; they really heap it on. The

steaks are served sizzling hoton an iron

platter, so sizzling in fact, that the wait—

Out toEatWith Mule

ress ties a little bib on the diner before

the meat arrives! My filet wasprepared

to perfection! Thick and juicy (not un—

like my ex—boyfriend in Jackson, but

much less expensive). Forget the steak

sauce here, this filet required nothing

more than a healthy appetite! I tried the

country browns, a chunky fried potato

fixed with peppers and onions in a cast

iron skillet. The rolls were a standard

brown andserveversion but I wasgrate—

ful because itjust meantthat I had more

room for my filet.

TheT—bonesorderedby my friends

were positively huge! (bring a box...

Lunch tomorrow) and were every bit

as tender and tasty as my filet, and not

all bone either, like some places serve.

Our second visit was as delightful

as the first, except this time there was a

live country band playingon the upper

level stage and the place resembled a

Texashonkytonkmorethan a Midtown

landmark! The server was just as

prompt, the food just as good, and the

atmosphereeven betterthanonour first

visit. It seems that the busier the joint

gets, the livelier the staff!

Nobody in our party had room for

dessert either time, but if their cobbler

isanythingcloseto theirsteaks, wemust

tryonesoon.Takea hungry friend with

you, kick back, and enjoy a great piece

of meat in midtown. this one is a win—

ner! Yes, these folks are Gay friendly

(hell, they employ a fewofus, and Gay

men and women have been regulars

there for years). Let‘s keep our dollars

where they are welcome. Dinner for .

three, with beers and tip ran us about

$50, abargain forthe qualityofthe meal.

Western Steak House and Lounge

sete s 1[2

Price Range: ** Moderate

Alcoholic beverages: Beer and

brown bag

Dress: Casual to cowboy

Ambiance: Willie Nelson‘s family
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room with great food

Service: Professional and friendly

with a redneck flair

Located: 1298 Madison (down the

street from J—Wag‘s), 725—9896, reser—

vations accepted.

 

Charles Butler

. 1961—1995

Charles Gerard Butler, financial

planner for American Express Co.,

died of respiratory failure resulting

ftom AIDS July 8. A memorial ser—

vice was held at the Unitarian

Church of the Riveron July 11. The

Lambda Men‘s Chorus performed.

His most significant accom—

plishments in Memphis were ob—

taining both a tax—exempt status for

the Memphis Gay and Lesbian

Community Center and Switch—

board and in acquiring a $1,000

which was earmarked for expan—

sion of the Switchboard.

He leaves his partner, Herbert

Zeman, and his father and step—

mother Thomas V. Butlerand Lois

B. Butler of Palatine, IL, two sis—

ters and a brother.

John Prowett

1946—1995

Floyd John Prowett, a very vis—

ible part ofthe Memphis G/L com—

 

grant from American Express ®

Passages

munity, died at the Med on July 12.

A gunshot wound during an at—

tempted robbery June 23 was the ap—

parent cause of death.

Since his arrival in Memphis in

the late 1980s he had been active in

numerous areas of the G/L commu—

nity, particularly with G/L Pride

committees. He helped to organize

a revival of G/L Pride marches in

1993 which led to the founding of

Memphis Pride after the 1994 pa—

rade. He assisted in the early orga—

nization of the Memphis Gay and

Lesbian Communty Center and was

co—founder of the Memphis

TransGenderAlliance. He was a vol—

unteer for numerous fund—raisers.

Though not an ordained minis—

ter, he was active in several local

ministries both within and without

the G/L community. He helped or—

ganiz: the early meetings in 1990 of

Holy Trinity Community Church

which was chartered in 1991. He

remained a member of Holy Trinity

and the church held a memorial ser—

vice on July 18. He leaves his fa—

ther, Wyland P. Prowett of

Harrison, Ark., who arranged for

cremation of the remains.

Garz L. Qualls
(Sabrina Lea)
1947—1995

Gary Qualls, a registered nurse
in the ambulatory care unit of St.
Jude‘s Children Research Hospital,
died of heart failure June 30.

As Sabrina Lea, her career as a
female impersonator spanned the
better part of 25 years. She per—
formed at the original location of
George‘s on Madison Avenue in
Midtown during its earliest days as
the Infamous Door. The early
group was known as the Door Four.
She had been seen frequently in the
last couple of years performing for
regular shows and benefits at Club
501/505. Her colleagues have
complimented both her sweetness
ofcharacter and her professional at—
titude. He leaves his grandparents,
Audley and Ethlyle Daughtry of
Tyro, Miss.
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Fiction by.

Jim Norcross

« PART 16

"Good afternoon. Dr. Brady‘s of—

fice. Nurse Rowands speaking."

"Hi, Donna Ruth. It‘s Paul." __

"Nice to hear from you, Paul."

Donna Ruth Rowands had been Dr.

Leonard Brady‘s nurse forthirty years.

A tall, attractive woman, she kept her

hair frosted to cover the gray. She was

totally devoted to herjob and had

nevermarried. Paul alwayssus—

pected she was more than a

little in love with his father.

"And nice to hear your

voice again. Is father in? I‘d

liketowishhimahappy birth—
my},

There was a moment of

silence. Finally, the nurse

said, "He‘swithapatient right

now, and terribly busy."The

tone of her voice belied the

fact that she was uncomfort—

abletalkingwith Paul. "Ill tell

him you called," she said, not

sure howto handlethe situation.

"I‘dreally like totalkwith him.

I‘ve tried to call him at home, but he

always seems to be at the hospital.

Couldn‘tyoujust pokeyour head in the

examining room and say I‘m on the

Hm?”

DonnaRuthstammered, "Well, uh...

uh..."

Finally, Paulsaid, "He‘s left instruc—

tions that he doesn‘t want to talk with

me, hasn‘t he?"

"Paul, you know that I‘ve always

liked you and that your life—style doesn‘t

bother me, but your fatheris... he‘sjust _

such a moral man, so old—fashioned and

rigid in his thinking. He has a problem

handling the idea of you and Bobby.

Plusyou andClaudia are havinga baby.

Well, it‘s all so unnatural for him. Try

to understand." She was silent again,

then added, "I‘m sorry, Paul, there‘sjust

nothing I can do. Maybe if you give

your father more time..."

""Well, don‘t hold yourbreath." Paul

slammed the receiverdown, and leaned

back in his office chair. Stupid, stupid,

stupid! he thought. Why had he called.

His father would never accept that he

was Gay and living happily with an—

other man. Hell, Paul thought, I‘ve al—

ways tried to do what he wanted. I

played football in high school and col—

lege;tried hard to be straight; got mar—

ried three times before acceptingwho I

really was.

Dr. Brady had hoped his son would

marry Claudia Howard, whom he had

dated all through high school; however,

Claudia, while visiting her old gym

teacher in San Francisco, had met and

fallen in love with another woman.

Paul sighed deeply and glanced at

the clock on the wall of his insurance

agency office. Only 4:00. Hell, he said

to himself as he closed the file he was

working on, I‘m going down to the

Colony Club to talk with Helen. He

beeped Bobby, who was out on a sales
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call, and recorded a voice mail message

that he was leaving the office early and

would see him at home later.
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"Here, Johnny, grab hold ofme the

. way I instructed you, and I‘ll help you

up. Things have to be done just so in a

hospital, you know." Chet Murdock

smiled at his patient, Patrolman John

DeBerry, as he helped him to his feet.

"Let‘s see if you can walk to the other

sideoftheroom andback."Johnnywas

  

  

  

N

recovering from a gunshot wound he

had received when he happened upon

a robbery in progress. With faltering

steps, Johnnycrossed the room, turned,

and came back to Chet. Then he sat

down carefully in a green vinyl chair

by the bed.

~ _"How‘d I do, Nurse Murdock?"

Johnny asked, grinning broadly.

"Great! Frank—er, Imean, Frankie

— will be proud of you," Chet said,

fetching a pillow for Johnny‘s chair.

"You may call him Frank. We had

a long talk and he told me everything.

He never lied to me, actually. When I

met him in the law office that first day,

I just assumed he was a real woman.

Wewent out to eat a couple times; but I

was just getting to know him when I

was shot. He‘s been great — so have

you—while I‘ve been in the hospital.

Lord, he‘s been here every day since I

came in."

"He sure has."

"It means a lot. I don‘t have a lot of

friends here, and my mother lives a dis—

tanceaway. Myson isonly ten and lives

out of state. Besides, it upsets him to

come here. You and Frank are about

all I have right now. I don‘t know what

I‘d do without you."

Chet checked Johnny‘s pulse and

blood pressure several times after the

walking. "You‘re not thinking of go—

ing back on the force, are you? You

nearly checked out this time, you

know."

"Of course I‘m going back. I‘m a

cop. That‘s what I do."

"Okay," Chet shrugged, "if that‘s

howyou feel about it. We can certainly

usemorestraightcopslikeyououtthere.

Somecopsaresuchasseswhen itcomes

to Gays— harass the hell out of us."

Chet tried to laugh, buta hardnesscame

through in spite of his efforts. "Some

cops are real pigs, you know. I wish

 

straight men, especially cops, could be

more like you." >

"Well, thanks,"Johnny lookedat the

floor.

"Why are you different? You

weren‘t angry when you learned Frank

was a drag queen. Some guys would

have beaten him halfto death for that."

"Youretoo hardon straights, Chet."

"What makes you so understand—

ing?"

"I wasn‘t always, believe me! My

first partner, Roger Martin,

taught me a lesson. We

went all through train—

ing together, got

matched upas part—

ners, and — like

7 cops partnersdo—
we became close.
Hell, he was best
man at my wed—
ding. Later, when I
learned he was
Gay, 1 realized it

much."

"It‘s okay for cops
to be Gay?" Chet asked in

amazement.

"Oh, sure. Roger and I were out on
patrol when he told me. It was a quiet
night. I got to telling faggot jokes and
noticed he didn‘t laugh. Then, finally,
he told me he was Gay. I felt terrible.
We had worked so well together, and
he had helped me out of many a tight
spot. We were a hell of a good team!"

"What happened to him? Where is
he now?"

"Rogerwas arrested by Undercover
Vice. He propositioned a guy in a park
in Memphis. It was stupid thing to do,
but we‘ve all done stupid things, you
know. Anyway, the arrest was written
up in the local paper, and thesmall town,
redneck press made a big thing of it.
‘LOCALPOLICEMANARRESTED
FOR PERVERTED BEHAVIOR,
LEWD ACTS,‘ and so on. That was
the end of his career in that town. Ev—
erybody turned on him, including his
friends‘ on the force."

"Wow! I guess that was tough to
take."

"Yeah. I was separated at the time,
and my wife even tried to bring it up at
the divorceproceedings, suggesting that
he and I were reallyjust playing around
with each otherwhenweweresupposed
to be out on patrol. It was all lies, of
course. Just awful."

"I can‘t believe a woman who
knows for sure you‘re straight would
do such a thing."

"Anything can happen when child
custody is an issue." Johnny got up
slowly and started forthebed. "Roger‘s
out in San Francisco now, openly Gay,
and active in the Gay police organiza—
tion there. Hewritesoccasionally. He‘s
happy now, and has a lover."

"Too bad. I was hoping you could
introduce me," said Chet, helping
Johnny get comfortable. "I needsome—
one to care about, Johnny. Need my
own personso much... and someone to

didn‘t really matter

 

care about me. Frank was in that des—
perate frameofmindwhen hemetyou."

"I know. We all need our own spe—
cial person."

"I guess Frank told you I‘m HIV
positive." Chet looked off in space a
moment. "I was devastated when I
found outtwoyearsago. Myfamily has
pretty well disowned me since then.
They consider themselves pretty reli—
gious, and somehow they can‘t fit me
into that picture." Chet got very busy
straightening up the room.

 

"Maybetheyll live long enough to
regret that."

""Well, Patrolman DeBerry, as your
nurse I say you need to rest until Frank
gets here at 3:00. You can walk for him
then.Itll bea nice surprise for him. I‘ve
been trying to get Frank togo the MCC
church with me. I really like the minis—
ter there."

we oke oke oke oke

Helen Sherman was behind the bar
doing her nails when Paul came in.

See Stupid Things on Page 26
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Merck Makes Experimental AIDS Drug AvailableThrough Lottery

Amid pressure from AIDS activ—

ists to give more people a promis—

ing ‘experimental HIV drug,

pharmaceutical giant Merck & Co.

said July 17 it will offer its Crixivan

free via lottery to at least 1,400

people.
The news comes less than a

month after another New Jersey drug

maker, Hoffmann—LaRoche of

Nutley, announced a similar lottery

for an experimental AIDS drug, also

from a family of drugs called pro—

tease inhibitors intended to block the

HIV virus from multiplying.

Merck‘s drug, generically called

indinavir sulfate, has been tried on

about 750 people since human clini—

cal trials began in October 1993.

"This is a drug that represents a

real breakthrough in the treatment of

HIV infection," said Bill Bhalman,

a founding member of the AIDS

Coalition to Unleash Power (ACT

UP) who helped Merck plan the lot—

tery. "Quite a few individuals we

know have done well on this drug in

clinical trials."

But those trials have very strict re—

quirements for inclusion, and the AIDS

community has been clamoring for

Merck and other companies develop—

ing HIV drugs to make them more

widely available. —

The clamorgot louder after Merck

officials in February announced pre—

liminary data showing Crixivan ap—

peared to boost the body‘s immune

system even after the HIV virus de—

— veloped resistance to it, said Merck

spokesman John Doorley.

So the company, based in

Whitehouse Station, N.J., July 17 be—

gan an expanded access program
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through a nationwide lottery open to
AIDS patients in late stages ofthe dis—
ease—those with acount of less than
50 T—cells, the critical immune cells
that fight the AIDSvirus. Doorley said
an estimated 50,000to 100,000Ameri—
cans are in that group.

"We.hope that the drug will prove
to be helpful to people who have very
advanced disease," Doorley said, not—
ing that Merck first started work on
protease inhibitors aboutsix years ago.

Protease inhibitors, now under de—
velopment by several pharmaceutical
companies, work by blocking the ac—
tion of a key enzyme called protease,
which is needed for the human immu—
nodeficiency virus to copy itself and
spread from cell to cell. The drugs tem—
porarily raise the level ofT—cells,which
are depleted by AIDS.

"We‘ve had five (AIDS) drugs in

human studies and this is the only one
left. The other four have failed,"
Doorley said.

The first four drugs, however, were
from a different class that includes the
commercially available AIDS drugs,
such as AZT, DDI and DDC. Those
drugs lose effectiveness, sometimes
within several months, when the HIV
virus develops resistance to them.

Crixivan, however, seems to con—
tinue working even after resistance
develops, Doorley said.

Patients can call a toll—free number
for information on applying through
Aug. 11, after which an independent
auditor will conduct the lottery. Merck
said it will give preference to 300 pa—
tients who previously failed to get into
its clinical trials, and the remaining
1,100spots will go to patientswith very
weakimmune systems.Those not cho—

we fitLLyour moods!
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sen will be placed on a waiting list.

Both Merck and Hoffmann—

LaRoche said supplies of their drugs

are extremely limited because they are

so difficult to manufacture. They said

the free lotteries will cost them mil—

lions of dollars, but neither company

had a firm estimate.

Not all AIDS activists are satisfied

with the lottery systems.

Kevin Frost, director ofthe Ameri—

can Foundation for AIDS Research‘s

community—based clinical trials pro—

gram, said July 17 he thinks scientists

could learn more quickly about which

drugs work best by large—scale

"simple" trials in which half the pa—

tients got the new drug and half got a

placebo or commercially available
98 Ties

But ACT—UP‘s Bahiman dis—

"We‘re looking at patients ... who

are in jeopardy of losing their lives. I

would not like to see people offered a

placebo at that stage," he said. "I just

don‘t think we can play with peoples‘

lives like that."

Merck mailed a letter announcing

its lottery to 130,000 doctors over the

weekend. A

AIDS groups are pressing a third

manufacturer, Abbott Laboratories of

North Chicago, III., to begin a similar

program. Abbott said in a prepared

statement that it only has enough ofits

drug, ritonavir, fo
rthreeongoingc

lini— ~ —

cal tests and, in several months, will

consider making more available when

the supply increases.

Patients and doctors interested in

getting access to the Merck lottery can

call 1—800—497—8383.
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Father Wntes About Acceptance Support of Lesbian Daughter
 By Deborah Mendez

Associated Press Writer 
DENVER (AP) — Bob

Bernstein‘s story starts with stereo—
types and emotions that can con—
found parents when they dlscover
their child is Gay.
A former journalist and Justice

Department lawyer, Bernstein sus—
pected his daughter, Bobbi, was dif—
ferent from the time she was a girl.

"She was athletic, you know,
very much the tomboy," said
Bernstein, in Colorado July 11 on a
national tour to promote his book
Straight Parents, Gay Children:
Keeping Families Together.

"In high school, she dated a lot
of fine young men. But, for some
reason, most of them wound up be—

Joyce Says

By Kim I. Mills
Associated Press Writer

 

 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Jour—
nalists Deb Price and Joyce
Murdoch tend to complete each
other‘s sentences— like many mar—
ried couples — so it‘s no surprise
that they collaborated on a book.

What is a surprise is that they

 

coming (just) very good friends."
He said his daughter, now 26,

was too busy repressing her confu—
sion about her sexuality in high
school to notice his concerns. She
came out to her family when she was
a sophomore at Stanford University.
"We started dealing with the

emotional aspects long before she
came out," said Bernstein, who was
born and raised in Pueblo and now
lives in Bethesda, Md., with his sec—
ond wife, Myrna.

"When she finally came out, the
surprise was hers."

The couple‘s two daughters are
from Bernstein‘s first marriageandtwo
sons from Myrna‘s first marriage.

"We like to say we have three
normal heterosexual children and
one normal homosexual daughter,"

Bernstein said.
Bernstein‘s book, which

chronicles the experiences of doz—
ens of U.S. families with Gay chil—
dren, was born of the author‘s anger
over his daughter‘s struggle to ac—
cept herself in the face of over—
whelming bigotry and
misunder—standing.

"I like to say my book is about
truth telling and respect for human
differences," Bernstein said.

Bernstein said straight parents‘
acceptance and love for Gay and
Lesbian children hinges on what he
calls "true family values."

"(It‘s) looking beyond the stereo—
types, beyond the fears, beyond all
the —untruths that are out there in so—
ciety, beyond fears about what oth—
ers might think and acting on your

true love of your child, on those in—
stincts that tell you, ‘My child is a
decent human being.""

Since he and his daughter "came
out togetheron the op—ed page of The
New York Times," Bernstein has
been anything but quiet.

He is now an active member of
P—FLAG, or Parents, Families and
Friends of Lesbians and Gays and
encourages other parents to speak
out in defense of their children‘s
personal choices and legal rights.
A chapter of Bernstein‘s book is

devoted to famous parents who sup—
port their Gay children, including
journalist Robert MacNeil of the
MacNeil/Lehrer NewsHour, who
wrote the book‘s prologue.

Bobbi graduated with honors
from the Stanford law school, her

father‘s alma mater. Her treatise on
Colorado‘s Amendment Two, an
anti—Gay rights initiative approved
by voters in 1992, was published in
the Stanford Law Review the same
day the U.S. Supreme Court said it
would review the stalled law, ruled
unconstitutional by lower courts.

About Amendment Two.
Bernstein said, "I think it‘s awful. I

~can‘t imagine anything more obvi—
ously based on intolerance and fear
and ignorance than something that
says here‘s one group from whom
we are going to withdraw all poten—
tial from civil rights protection."

Straight Parents, Gay Children:
KeepingFamilies Together, published
June 15 by Thunder‘s Mouth Press,
hardcover $24.95, paperback $12.95.

‘H1 To Readers of Deb Price‘s Column

chose a format that allowed each
woman‘s voice to remain separate
and distinct. And, even more re—
markable is that their closeness —
Price says they‘d be great in com—
mercials for Super Glue — has not
strangled their relationship.

And Say Hi to Joyce: America‘s
First Gay Column Comes Out tells
the story behind Price‘s column,first
published in the Detroit News on

May 8, 1992, and now syndicated.
Actually, Murdoch tells the story

behind the column; Price reprises
many of her essays, from buying a
car as a Lesbian couple to attending
Murdoch‘s high school reunion to—
gether to visiting Sen. Sam Nunn‘s
hometown and finding the only
books on homosexuality in the pub—
lic library were by anti—Gay crusader
Anita Bryant.

— "It definitely is true that the col—
umn did eat our lives, and we‘re in—
credibly grateful for that," Price said.
"This is something that is way too
big for one person and I think that
had Joyce been in a different pro—
fession, I think it would have de—
stroyed our relationship, because ..."

Murdoch continued: "... before
Deb ever started the column, we
spent so many yearsbrainstorming

... about the invisibility of Gay
people in the mainstream press, and
how we feel like that fails every—
body."

"We are everywhere, literally,
even though it‘s a cliche ..."
Murdoch starts. :

"... except in daily newspapers,"
Price finishes.

The book‘s title was drawn from
See Joyce on page 27
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By David Moore

Brothers anid Sisters Bowling League

On Fri., Aug. 25, the Brother‘s
and Sister‘s Bowling League will
begin its 10th season. It looks to be
a wonderful year with new mem—
bers, a new bowling house, and a re—

 

WhyNot Bowling?

newed enthusiasm for the game of

bowling. By now, each member of

the league is anticipating the season.

Some have started to dust off their

balls and shoes to prepare for the

fierce competition that is ahead of

them. Any given day or night you

may see those dedicated few prac—
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ticing their approach or delivery at

many of the bowling houses in the

city. The only thing that could make

this season any more exciting would

be a record—setting turnout on our

opening night at 7 p.m. at Cherokee

Bowling Center, 2930 Lamar Ave.

This is your year to get involved.

Many of the league‘s members

have asked me to address some ques—

tions that often come up when we

are out promoting our League.

Who is involved inthe League?

The Brothers and Sisters Bowl—

ing League is a great representation

of the Gay and Lesbian community

and their families. On Friday nights,

each of us share our experiences,

enjoy each others company, and

challenge each other competitively.

There is not a memberofour League

who fits the stereotypical bowler.

(You know, the Fred Flintstone

type.) Some of us have moved from

other parts of the country, and oth—

ers are native Mid—Southerners. We

are proud to have farmers, accoun—

tants, students and countless others.

The one common factor bonding us

together is that we are competitive

and love the game of bowling.

What if I am not a good bowler?

I can honestly say, because my

average is in the 1205, that you do

not have to be a good bowler to be a

member of the league. The league

members have averages ranging

from the low 100s to the high 170s.

I have seen games as low 66 and as

high as 279. This year I expect to

see a 300 game once or twice.

I do not have a team.

The league will hold its registra—
tion night on Aug. 25 at 7 p.m. at
Cherokee Bowling Center. This is
the night when teams will be as—
‘signed. Many of the teams change
from year to year. All you need is
the desire to get involved and the
league‘s officers will do the rest. If
you already have a team set up, that‘s
great, too. This year we have 16
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lanes reserved for the Brothers and
Sisters Bowling League. Last year
the League had 16 teams and many
substitute bowlers. Individuals and
teams are welcomed.
How long does the bowling season
last?

The first half starts with the reg—
istration night on Aug. 25 with a
mini—tournament put on by the St.
Patrick‘s

Invitational

Tourna —

ment. The

first half of

the season

officially

starts Sept.

8 (the Fri—

day after

Labor Day)

and ends in

early De—

cember.

The second

part of the season resumes on Jan. 6
and ends with our awards banquet
the first week of May. In total, there
are 29 weeks of bowling.

How do I join the League?
Show up on Aug. 25 at 7 p.m. at

Cherokee Bowling Center, or call
Linda Etherton, the League secre—
tary, at 323—3111, or David Moore,
the League president, at 324—6092.
It is that easy. Come with the knowl—
edge that everyone is welcomed, and
with a commitment to bowl for the
season every Friday night at 7 p.m.
Is bowling in the League expen—
sive?

The sanction fees for ABC and
WIBC are $10 for men and $14 for
women. This fee is paid on registra—
tion night. Each week you pay $10
for bowling. This money goes to
paying for the lanes and the prize
fund given away at the end of the
season.

What else should I know?
This year we will celebrate our

10th season. Some of the original
members still hold a leadership role
in the League. We have been around
longer than many :of the Gay and
Lesbian organizations and many of
the Gay bars. We are proud to boast
that we are the oldest Gay and Les—
bian Sports Organization in the
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Memphis community.

Not only have we established
ourselves as a leader in the local
sports community, but many of our
League members are becoming in—
volved in the St. Patrick‘s Invita—
tional Tournament. In March, men
and women from all over the United
States will travel to Memphis for this
competitive and fun bowling event.

The S.P.I.T. Com—

mittee, under the

leadership of Andy

Cain, invites you to

get involved in this

event. There are

three ways to do this.

First, you can volun—

teer for many of the

committees already

established. Second,

you can bowl in the

tournament _on

March 15,16 and

17,1996. Finally, —
you can support this worthwhile
event by buying Jello shooters or
raffle tickets for many fabulous
prizes that will be offered through—
out the year in the local bars to sup—
port this worthwhile organization.
We will be at 501/505 on Fri., Aug.
4, and Fri., Aug. 18. Mark those
dates on your calendar. Come to the
bar on those nights to meet the col—
orful people involved in this sport—
ing event. To get involved in
S.P.L.T., call Andy Cain at 393—7500
or 581—5665. } » mneme

The first big fund—raiser of the
year for the St. Patrick‘s Invitational
Tournament will be at the League‘s

registration night on Aug. 25 at

Cherokee Lanes at 8 p.m. Even if
you are not joining the League, you

can still participate in this bowling
event. There will money and prizes
given away that evening.

The Brothers and Sisters Bowl—

ing League is the one organization
to get involved in, and this is the year
to do it. Come andjoin us in celebrat—
ing the beginning of our 10th sea—
son on Aug. 25 and stay for the

S.P.L—T. mini—tournament at 8 p.m.

Ifyou have any questions, comments
or concerns, call David Moore at
324—6092 or Linda Etherton at 323—
S111;
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Reply
Continuedfrom page 2
ever read your column because I
haven‘t. Someone who knows what
happened tomy vehicle andthat I wrote
the letter simply pointed your pathetic
remarks out to me.

Another thing, Lady A, you said I
didn‘t mention anything good about
Gay/Lesbian life in Memphis. Well, 1 : P°*=:
find it extremely funny that whenever I
do hear anythinggood about Gay/Les—
bian life in Memphis that your name
isn‘t mentioned.

Name withheld by request.
‘&Lady A‘s

Response
The intellect behind the above re—

marks speaksfor itself. Ifyou know as
muchasyousayyoudoyouwouldknow
thatIam abouta lotmore than drag. I
alsohavenoreservationsaboutputting
myfull, legaldayamenwwtoarwfimg

MGLCC—Letter

from the Pres.
As your ace reporter, Lady A, has

no doubt already reported, anew board
of directors has been elected at the
Memphis Gay and Lesbian Commu—
nity Center. (See story on page 13). I
am sure Vincent has all the names and
titles so I won‘t reiterate those here. I
would like to mention some things
about the plans the new board has so
farforthecenter, in caseyouwould like
to mention them.

Somethings will ofcourse continue:
Friday night videos and third Saturday
of the month potluck suppers.

The "regular" hours that the center
is open will be expanded beginning in
August: Saturdays, noon to 7 p.m.; Sun—
days, 1 to 5 p.m. The Center will be
open and staffed during those hours al—
though there may not be an "event"
scheduled at those times. (Of course,
there will occasionally be a closure due
to lackofstaffbecause ofillnessorother
emergency, but we will try our best to
keep it open those hours.)

Beginning in August on the second
Saturday of each month the Commu—
nity Center will hold a "Coffee House"
serving coffee and a selection ofteas in
our "no alcohol, no tobacco" atmo—
sphere. Our first "Community Center
Coffeehouse" on Aug. 12 will feature
the recorded music of Meg Christian,
Chris Williamson, andJamieAnderson;
along with readings from the poetry

works of Lea Hopkins and Rod
McKuen.

Live entertainment hasbeen booked
for the Sept. 9th coffeehouse (more de—
tails to come in the next issue). Later
months will feature the recorded music
ofAndrew Lloyd Weber, aBlues night,
and a night for amateur poets to read
their works before an audience oftheir

Coming this fall we have hopes of
offering a lecture series on Sunday af—
ternoons.Tentatively selected isthesub—
ject of "hobbies" with lectures on
beginning in stampcollecting, coin col—
lecting, genealogy, gardening, painting
in watercolors, etc.

Coming next yearwill be an amater
photography contest and an art show
and sale for Gay and Lesbian artists in
the Mid—South area (both amateur and
professional).

Work is underway to re—catalog the
Center‘slibrary inordertomake it easier
to use. (All those with overdue books,
let‘s get them back in here for roll call!)

The Board is considering changing
the membership/sponsorship contribu—
tion levelsto increase participation from
all parts of the community.

There are plans to increase the bul—
letin board space so as to allow all Gay
and Lesbian organizations a place to
communicate information about their
group to the people that come to the
center; which we hope will be a whole
lot more people in thecoming months.
We welcome suggestions and con—

tributions (both volunteers and money)
andwelookforward to servingthecom—
munity through the MGLCC.

Hunter Johnston,
President MGLCC

DancingAlone
I have recently had the pleasure of

finally moving to the Memphis area. I
am continuing my education at the
University of Memphis, and I finally
have the chance to become involvedin
the Gay community on a regular basis.
I moved here with my lover of six
months. I know six months is a short
time, butit hasbeen the best six months
of my life. When we first moved here,
ofcourse, we had a few problems. We
were under a lot of pressure, and we
were getting stressed. We were look—
ing forjobs, and we were also both en—
rolled in class. Now,we havebeen here
for about a month. I thought we were
finally at a point where we were ready
to start acting like a couple again. I was
so excited about getting to spend more
time with him in developing our rela—
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tionship. Well, I guess I was wrong.
One night, he came home from his

job and told me that we needed to talk.
Oh, no! The talk! I knew exactly what
was about to happen, and I was right.
He wanted to start seeing other people.
Ofcourse, I didn‘t know what to think.
Where hadI gonewrong? Whatshould
I do? Have these last six months just
been a total waste? Anyway, he said
that he still loved me and wanted us to

 

 

 

 

  

be friends, blah, blah, blah... you know
how that goes. It just doesn‘t work that
way. So, I ventured down to WKRB
to talk with one of my Lesbian friends
to let her know what had happened. It
saddened me to look at the dance floor
and see couples dancing close together
when a slow song was playing. I had
been there the night before to see my
favorite drag queen perform. She
opened with that song by Annie

Sunday,August 20

8:30 PM

WKRB in Memphis

1528Madison

(901) 278—9321

$3 Admission

Proceeds Benefit Holy Trinity Community Church /

 

Lennox,"No More I Love Yous."That
song has always haunted me eversince
it came out, and I knew now that it must
have been a sign ofsome kind.

So, then I drove on down to Amne—
sia to dance and try tooccupy my mind.
I watched the show, danced, and yes, I
did some looking, too. Hey, I can look
as long as I don‘t touch. Besides, I
wasn‘t interested in anything a one—

See Dancing on page 26

 

 

   

  



   

Lest our gentle readers labour

under the mistaken notion that our

preoccupation is with dirt only, we

encourage y‘all to read a business

article, the Passages section (yes, we

do that too), the editorial page and

the Memphis page. We just can‘t fit

it all heah.

Social Calendar

Two long awaited contests in the

community take place in August

which are perfect compliments to

one another.

Mr. Gay Tennessee All—Ameri—

can will be selected at Club 501—505

on August 11. This is a preliminary

to the Mr. Gay All—American Con—

test. Special guests will be John

Reny, Mr. Gay All—American, and

Jacqulyn DeVaroe, Miss Gay

America 1994. We expect not only

some of the best beef and male tal—

ent Memphis has to offer but a very

classy presentationas well.

Miss Southern Elegance will

make a foray out ofcommunity ven—

ues and hold its third annual pageant

at Theatre Memphis. This gala event

will take place on Saturday, August

12 at 8 p.m. and is an official pre—

liminary to Miss Gay America. Patti

Le Plae Safe will represent Miss Gay

America. Beer will be served but

BYOB is also welcome. We under—

stand the intention is to recapture

some of the glamour and glitter of

those pageants we are always hear—

ing about from elsewhere and/or

days gone by. We intend to dress up.

Summer Nights &c.

We will catch y‘all up on titles

next time.

Bar Blitz

Two saloons of Gay opened last

month. Backstreet opened in the old

Club Hide—A—Way location next to

the Mid—Town Flea Market. It‘s not

that hard to find, Blanche, it‘s near

Molly‘s La Casita, behind the dairy.

We understand that many people

have had no problem locating it at

all. It is a cleanly decorated, open

space of medium size with a dance/

show format, daily specials and a

promise ofexpansion into spaces not

currently used. We will not reiterate

the ad, after all , they bought it to be

read.

Autumn St. Pub opened shortly

thereafter. It in the former Oops lo—

cation near the old Sears Crosstown

building. The bar section ofAutumn

St. Pub has been completely re—

vamped and nicely color coordi—

nated. There is a nice area for tables

and chairs and it doesn‘t seem clut—

tered anymore. Its dance/show area

is cozy and pleasant. For those who

like Pepsi, that is the cola of choice

at Autumn St. Shows alternate nights

(Thu. & Sun.) with the late night

shows at J—Wag‘s. The menu is still

being perfected and we had a prom—

ise of vast improvements in the liq—

uid refreshment line.

Written on the Wind

We are not sure what this em—

ployee ofAutumn St. Pub was blath—

ering about but he seemed to think

memes""

May not be used in
fees are additional.
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FREE Rent!

It‘s the Rent—A—Center Rent One,

Get One FREE offer!

You pay the first week‘s rent, we pay the next

week‘s. Choose from our huge selection of furni—

ture, TVs, VCRs, stereos, appliances, and more!

Every rental includes free delivery and service

and there‘s no credit required. With a week of

free rent, there‘s only one place to go.

132 N. Avalon

901 — 726 — 6111

rac Rent—A—Center‘_

The One Stone THat Has It ALL

junction with any other offer or Gold Card program, Taxes, LDW and processing
ler applies only to rent—to—own agreements. Standard rental requirements apply.
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the words Underwater Sports and 4
a.m. were funny for some reason.

"The Third Eye Never Sleeps,"
is the enigma of the month.

Stuff ‘N Such
Congratulations to Daneel

Buring who has worked harder on
chronicling the history of the Mem—
phis Gay/Lesbian community than
anyone we have ever heard of, or
been for that matter. She will have
an early chapter of her large work
(the history of the Memphis Gay
Coalition) published in the Journal
of Homosexuality very soon and,
when completed, this work will be
available for study and archive to
those of us who contributed and
those of us who want to learn.

She has also been invited to sit
on a panel of 11 in the company of
highly respected Gay and Lesbian
historians at the National Gay and
Lesbian History Conference to be
held in New York City in October.
The best part is that the history of
our Memphis G/L community is to
be as well documented as commu—
nities in much larger cities. She tells
us that she has been very pleased
with the cooperation she has re—
ceived from all persons involved.
One of our favorite quotes in the
world is attributed to Elizabeth I of
England, "History is what is written
down and historians write whatI tell
them." Ergo, the chronicling of
events is just as important as the

making of them. We do love it so.
MGLCC has a new board of di—

rectors and lots of new plans for the
upcoming year. The first two include
moving the potluck outdoors in Au—
gust and inaugurating a new Coffee—
house this month. A letter to the
editor spells out details.
Center hours
have been ex—
panded on
Saturday
and once
again on
Sunday.
A

very in—
forma —
tilt. v. €
article ap—
pears else—
where about
this year‘s tenth
anniversary season
of Brothers and Sisters Bowling
League. Their registration is in Au—
gust and league bowling begins in
September. Check out the other
sports arenas (but not the bathrooms;
Maynelle) and see how the Jaguars
and Pirates came out.

Note of Passage
Terry McCullough, known

mostly by stage name Pearl Harbor,
died in July. She was a popular per—
former and pageant contestant, Miss
George‘s being only one of her pre—
vious titles. We remember her be—
 

Miss Southern Elegance Pageant

Representatives will be on hand

selling tickets at these locations!!!!

Club 501 on Fridays and Saturdays

from 9:30 — 10:30 p.m.

WKRB on Fridays and Saturdays

__ from 9:30 —10:30 p.m.

Crossroads on Saturdays
from 5:30 — 6:30 p.m.
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ing sponsored by, yes, the Pipeline
for one of the titles she won. The
lateness of the notice prevented men—
tion in our Passages section.

The Runaround
Aphrodite will hold benefit for

Holy Trinity Community
Church on Sunday,
Aug. 20, at
WKRB 8:30
p.m. |

Holy Trin—
ity will meet
for a Salsa
Party to ben—
efit its Altar
Guild on
Aug. 26 at 8
p.m. at
Cancun Res—

taurant in
Overton Square.

The church has decreed
August to be Camp Meeting Month
during which comfortable attire (in—
cluding shorts) will be welcome at:
all services. It sure beats being cool,
dressy and pleasant when in church
and immediately hot, wilted and ir"
ritable when just out the door. —
A special show the day after Miss

Southern Elegance will take place at
WKRB on Aug. 13. Miss Gay
America 1994 Jacqulyn DeVaroe
and the newly crowned Miss South—
ern Elegance will perform at 9 p.m..

Amnesia will host the return of
the famous Lady Chablison August —
12 and 13. The 2nd annual Drag
Olympics will take place on Thurs—
day, Aug. 31. Any and all entertain—
ers are encouraged to sign up and
perform, the every popular Roxie
Bleu will be a special guest. Pro—
ceeds will benefit Friends For Life.

Playhouse on the Square and the
company of Five Guys NamedMoe

~ will hold a special 11 p.m. perfor—
mance ofthe popular play to benefit
Friends For Life. This performance
is scheduled for Saturday, Aug. 5.
Those wishing to make reservations
should be specific about the benefit
performance when calling the
boxoffice at 726—4656. We have
seen this opus and enjoyed it im—
mensely. Be prepared for audience
participation and a lot of fun. We
imagine that it‘s something like be—
ing at the famous Beale St. Palace
for the Midnight Rambles our par—
ents told us about. That was the fa—
mous weekly event where the white
folks sat in the balcony and were
entertained by many black perform—
ers who are now considered celebri—
ties. Ask jo mama.

The Pipeline will hold two spe—
cial events, one of their frequent
White Parties and a Dog Tag night

: in August.

Final Round
To all of our worst fans: Vitu—

peration and wit are not mutually
inclusive.

Ta, ta.
Lady A.

amivicet
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Stupid Things

Continued from page 19

Normally, she opened at 4:00 p.m., but really had

nocustomers to speakofuntil 5:00. Shecherished

that free hour as her time for watching Oprah on

— television, for doing her nails, or for working on

hermany arts and crafts projects. Helen looked up

in surprise when Paul sat down on a stool at the

bar.

"My goodness! What are you doing here this

time ofday?" Helen asked, standing up and mov—

ing to draw him a beer.

"Jack Daniels and water this time," Paul said.

_ Helen‘s face took on another surprised look.

"Whatthe hell are you doing drinking hard liquor

so early?" She looked at him closely. "Okay,

what‘s the problem? I know when something‘s

bugging you." She fixed the drink and set it be—

fore Paul. "Claudia hasn‘tchanged hermind again

about having the baby, has she?"

"No, she and Mike thrashed things out and

made up, finally. It took acouple ofweeks. Actu—

ally, I didn‘t know Mikewas having identity prob—

lems. It was Bobby who put me on track."

"Identity problems? She doesn‘t knowwhoshe

is?"

"She‘s confused about what her role will be

after the baby comes. Mike thought everybody

was leaving herout ofthe picture somehow, espe—

cially the night Claudia announced to ourcircle of

— friendsthat shewaspregnant. That‘swhat brought

on the quarrel. She and Claudia nearly split up;

Claudia consideredabortion."

""Well, looks to me like the kid‘ll simply have

two moms," said Helen. "Is that a problem?"

"T given it much thought, really. Maybe

I will when the child‘s a reality. Bobby says I will."

"So, what are you in a blue funkabout today?"

"It‘s my father.

""So what else is new?"

"I called, and he refused to talk to me... via his

nurse. He can be such an SOB sometimes."

"I‘m sorry, Paul. He just needs time."

"Hell, he‘s never going to change! Claudia‘s

Dancing

Continuedfrom page 23

night—stand might have to offer. Although I was

alone, I was actually having a really good time,

until guys started coming up to me and asking,

"how much" and "if I wanted to go home with

them."Giveme abreak! I don‘t think I look cheap,

and I certainly wasn‘t trying to solicit.That just

isn‘t my style! I slept alone in my own bed that

night. Anyway, I know you areenjoying my little

shitty life story here. You fell my pain or pat me

on the back, right? It‘s time for me to get to the

point, okay? j

All I want to know is if true, honest love does

exist in our cruel world? If so, where? Yes, I do

like togo to the clubs sometimes to be with friends

or dance, but I don‘t go looking for love there.

Yeah, I did meet my recent lover at a club, but

could this have been another sign? I see loving

couples on the dance floor, on television and in

the newspaper. I know about long—term couples,

marriages, children, Bob and Rod, etc. But why

can‘t Ijoin them? When Igo into Amnesia,WKRB

or any "Gay club," I love the "out—of—the—closet"

atmosphere, and I feel as though I can be 100 per—

cent me. But, if people like me don‘t go there,

where do they go? Hello, where are you?

Another thing is honesty. My recent lover had

had an "unstable" past, but at least he was honest

aboutit. He said that he was now ready to "settle

down" with someone. He said he still loves me,

and I believe him. He was actually the first man I

can say I trulyloved with all ofmy heart. I still do

Jovehim. So... wheredid I gowrong? Were those

mother has accepted her relationship with Mike,

and I‘d be so grateful if father could do the same

for me and Bobby. Seems ironic to me that he and

Claudia‘s mother are seeingeach other now... dat—

ing. Did you know that?"

"No, I didn‘t."

"It‘s wonderful. Father and Mrs. Howard are

both alone. Still, as his only son, I‘m entitled to

have a relationship with him... especially now that

mom‘s gone. I used to feel close to him... close as

one can feel to a father who‘s never home." Paul

took a big gulp of his drink.

Helen did her usual wonderfuljob oflistening.

"My father will be here in the city tomorrow,

by the way, at a medical convention. It‘s held at

the Plaza Hotel every year. He‘ssuch a creature of

habit. He‘ll have breakfast at the Plaza at 6:00and

sit at the table bythe front window. I know him

like a book." Paul stirred his drink, staring down

into it.

"Hows Gordon doing?" Helen asked, trying

to change the subject. "I heard about his heart at—

tack."

"He seems to be doing all right. Right now, ©

there doesn‘t seem to be any plan for surgery. I

used to be able to ask father‘s opinion, but I can‘t

now,ofcourse." Paul finished his drink, andshook

his head when Helen‘s offered a refill. "Guess I‘ll

go home and wait for Bobby. I‘m just in a lousy

mood and need to be alone a while. Thanks for

being here for me, Helen."

After Paul left the bar, Helen sat a long time

pondering an idea swirling in her head. Yes, she

thought. I know it‘s noneofmybusiness, and that‘s

probably what he‘ll tell me, but somebody has to

do something. It just might be worth a try. "Oh,

damn!" she said aloud, realizing that she would

have to get up at 5:00 in the morning to be at the

Plaza by 6:00.

Helen flippedontheTVhopingOprah‘sshow~

wouldn‘t be something stupid. She needed some

entertainment to take her mind off the plan for

tomorrow morning. oat

To be continued.

six months worthless? I don‘t really think so. I

know this has truly been a learning experience for

me. It matured me a lot and taught me a few valu—

able lessons about love. But throughout the heart—

ache and grieving, I keep asking myselfif I, as a

Gay man, will ever find true love? During those

entire six months, my entire life was devoted to

my lover, but now it‘s "Happy New Year"all over

again! Should I even attempt to start over in the

relationship world, oram Ijust wasting my time!?

The past has never been so great, and now I‘m

beginning to think that the future isn‘tgetting any

brighter.

People view us as exploited sex freaks and

whores, but why can‘t they realize that we‘rejust

like them? We all go through stages, and eventu—

ally most find love, truth and acceptance. Isn‘t that

what most homosexuals are fighting for anyway?

Okay, maybe I‘m growing older too fast! Maybe

I should get out there and explore what all this

world has to offer! But you know, with all the

dangers in our world today, I‘d settle for long—

lastinglove anytime! Well, Iamgoingtostepdown

from my soapbox now. Forgive me if I happen to

have a heart. So my new life in Memphis hasn‘t

been so great so far, no big deal! I‘m looking for—

ward to a great future here! And if anyone out

there knows someonewho feels the way I do, tell

them that we should talk! They can find me on

campusoron thedance flooratWKRBorAmne—

sia. I‘m the one who‘s dancing alone.

Lee Yarbrough
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Joyce

Continuedfrom page 21

the dozens of letters Price has re—

ceived from readers who, having .

"met" Murdoch through the column,

end them with, "And say hi to

Joyce."

Murdoch says she early accepted

the burden of readers‘ letters, largely —

because Price took the hate mail very

personally. In a chapter entitled,

_ "Why Angry Men Can‘t Spell,"

Murdoch describes how she found

a pattern to the hate mail, which

made it somewhat easier to discount.

"First of all, there was a lot less

of it than there had seemed because

once you started examining it you

realized it was coming from literally

the same people," Murdoch said.

"We say 20 percent ofAmericans

hate everybody. And I think that‘s a

pretty good guess because it really

is a very small minority in a lot of

ways. These people hate Gay people

but we are not that special in being

hated. They hate anybody who they

don‘t perceive as being like them—

, anybody they perceive as somehow

threatening their supremacy, basi—

cally."

They say they wrote the book in

part to prove to newspaper editors

that they are failing their readers by

not presenting Gay viewpoints, and

to show by example that the benefits

of running Price‘s column can out—

weigh the negatives.

"Within mainstream journalism,

particularly among the upper ech—

elons, there‘s still a lot of fear asso—

ciated with the prospect of running

a Gay column," said Murdoch, a
former editor at The Washington

Post. "Theyre terrified that if they

ran a Gay column tomorrow, every

single subscriber they had would

cancel."

Murdoch said initial reaction to

her column is an uproar, during

which some people drop their sub—

scriptions. But this is followed by a

wave of support, she said.

"And it‘s the second wave that

takes the editors and publishers by

surprise because they don‘t realize

how broad the support for Gay rights

and for equal treatment is," she said.

Not only did the column consume

their lives, Price and Murdoch say it

transformed them.

They celebrated their 10th anni—

versary in May by getting turned

down for a marriage license — a

quietly defiant act spurred by their

experience with the column.

"We weren‘t Gay people just sit—

ting back bemoaning the fact that we

can‘t marty," Price said. "We actu—

ally went and had somebody tell us,

©You can‘t marry.""

"Because through the column,

both ofus have come to believe very

strongly that we as Gay people need

to go about our lives as normally as

possible, doing whatever it is we

want to do," Murdoch added.

She likened their application for

a marriage license to civil rights pro—

tests. Gay people should apply for

marriage licenses "the same way you

should try to sit in the front of the

bus, the same way you should try to

sit at lunch counters. ...the same way

Susan B. Anthony went and voted,

by damn."

Price said Murdoch was the de—

fiant one.

"I was like" — she made a

stricken face— "‘Joyce, go for it!‘ I

am in a panic here," Price said.

Murdoch said she just coolly

asked the clerk whether she thought

it was fair that two people who had

been together for a decade couldn‘t

get married.

"And she said, ‘Well, I just have

to go by the law,"" Murdoch re—

called. %

"And I said, ‘Well, it‘ll be

changed, and we‘ll be back.""

And Say Hi toJoyce: America‘s

First Gay Column Comes Out.

Doubleday. $23.95.
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Spiritual Resourcesin theMemphisArea

Calvary Episcopal Church — 525—6602

Connection Center — 761—3435

First Congregational Church — 278—6786

Holy Trinity Community Church— 726—9443

Safe Harbor MCC — 272—1022

Memphis Friends Meeting—323—3196.

Neshoba Unitarian Universalist Church—756—5433

Prescott Memorial Baptist Church — 327—8479

St. John‘s United Methodist Church — 7264104

St. Therese Catholic Church — 276—1412

Unitarian Church of the River — 526—8631

Unity Church (Kirby Road) — 753—0831
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10 Years Experience

 

DAVID CARTER

Realtor

Broker ® CRS ® GRI

Multi—Million $$ Producer

Relocation Specialist

CRYE—LEIKE

    

  

 

    

 

276—2521

Marketing specialist for fine homes in Midtown, Downtown,

& Harbor Town!

  

 

Alternative Lifestyles

 

Feelings you would like to express?

Fetish, or fantasy

you wanttoexplore?

CALL

TELEPERSONALS

OF MEMPHIS

1—800—452—27 22

 
   

 

 

free Introductory Offer

FREE Browse and Retrieve your Responses FREE

wo Casual! Define/L??? Term: v
New Friendships Fantasy

beam Not a 200 Service

 
 

 

1268 MADISON AVE.

725—1909

Open 24 Hours

MEMPHIS

AT PLAY

 

   

   

DAILY HAPPY HOURS

Call Bar for Times

— Monday—

‘Movie Night 10 p.m.

$1.50 Domestic Beer during Movie

— Tuesday—

. Matthew‘s "Special" 7p.m. to 2 a.m.

— Thursday—

Shuffleboard Tournament 6:30 p.m.

2 for 1 Domestic Beer 7p.m. to 2 a.m.

— Friday & Saturday—

Showtime 1:30 a.m. —

— Sunday—

Video Oldies Night

 

 

 
  



  

 

GayWatch
 

by Gary Coughlan
 

GayWaich is a glimps‘e ofthepast
month‘s media coverage ofGayand
Lesbian issues, both nationally and
locally in the Mid—South. This col—
umn examines anything concerning
Gays—from talk shows and news
programs to movies and TV series.

North Carolina Republican U.S.
Senator Jesse Helms‘ blast that
AIDS research be cut because its
victims get it through "deliberate,
disgusting, revolting conduct" was
swiftly rebuffed nationally by many
including Ryan White‘s mother and
AIDS activist—author Mary Fisher
who spoke at the 1992 Republican
Convention. Locally, Channel 3
sought the Memphis medical
community‘s comments, including
Dr. Arnold Drake, local P—FLAG
leader. Aloysius House, Memphis‘
shelter for HIV and AIDS homeless,
received $767,671 ofa $6.5 million
federal grant for its operations.

The Memphis Flyer questioned
the rumors about PBS Channel 10‘s
so—called "Gay bias," which WKNO
promptly denied, even as it was car—
rying the mini—series Prime Suspect
3 which focused on the murder of
British male prostitutes.

The Commercial Appeal had
sympathetic articles on a Mormon
family dealing with their Gay son‘s
AIDS death by writing a book and
forming a Family Fellowship to help
Mormon families with homosexual
members; Randy Cunningham, an
Eagle Scout with AIDS; a swnpe at
Mel Gibson‘s Gay stereotypes in his

Braveheart, and a letter to the editor
from the president of Bisexual, Gay
and Lesbian Awareness at the Uni—
versity of Memphis. The CA also
detailed Republican attempts to slash
another $10 million from the Na—
tional Endowment for the Arts be—
cause of a Gay—oriented California
theater‘s performance had a refer—
ence to "sex with Newt Gingrich‘s
mother."

USA Today featured "America‘s
First Gay Columnist," Deb Price,
whose writings appear in The De—
troit News and is syndicated by the
Los Angeles Times Syndicate. Her
book aboutit is written with her part—
ner, Joyce Murdoch.

Regionally, Camp Sister Spirit at
Ovett, Miss., was determined by the
court not to be a "nuisance" and may
remain open. Movies with some Gay
depiction in Memphis were Mel
Gibson‘s Braveheart and Jim
Carrey‘s Dumb andDumber.

Cable movies dealing with Gay
and/or Lesbian themes were:Andthe
Band Played On, Boysfrom Brazil,
Chain of Desire, Cruising, Eagle
Scout, The Henry Nicols Story, La
Cage Aux Folles 3: The Wedding,
Living Proof: HIV and the Pursuit
of Happiness, M. Butterfly, PCU,
The Pelican Brief, Switch, Talking
Sex: Making Love in the 90s,
Wayne‘s World 2, The Wedding
Banquet, Why Am I Gay?: Stories
ofComingOut inAmerica and Softly
From Paris wherein "a scorned
young man goes to extreme mea—
sures to win the affections of a Les—
bian."

Gay and Lesbian comics and
Gay—themed humor making the

rounds in July were: Bob Smith on
Biggers and Summers, Scott
Capurro on Arts and Entertainment
and Suzanne Westenhoefer on HBO,
and Kathy Najimy and Mo Gaffney
in Kathy andMo: The Dark Side on
HBO. (Kathy was one of the nuns
in SisterActOne and Two. Their spe—
cial included a skit in which the two
played Gay men in a bar. Catch the
re—run.)

The talk shows showcased
strictly Gay themes, like Donahue‘s
"Spouse is Gay" or Leeza‘s "Teens
Thrown Out Because They‘re Gay,"
or incorporated Gay experiences into
the mainstream programs such as
Ricki Lake‘s "Why People Dumped
Their Ex." Ricki also had an inter—
Gay show titled: "I‘m Gay, You‘re
Gay, But You Give Gays a Bad
Name."

Other movies involving our com—
munity appearing on TV were
Victor/Victoria, Fried Green
Tomatoes and Whoopi Goldberg‘s
Burglar. TV series featuring Gay
characters were Seinfeld, Roseanne
andMary TylerMoore (I never knew
Phyllis‘s brother was Gay!).

From Last Time: Charles Perez
whose talk show appears WGN is
Gay according to the Village Voice
and Out magazine. He dated
Norman Korpi, one of the guys on
MTV‘s first Real World and ap—
peared in that series. Out speculates
that his current contract calls on
Perez to make no comment about his _ |
Gayness. —

NextTime—Who said: “Busexu-
ality immediately doubles your
chances for a date on Saturday
night."?

7 p.m. at the Memphis Gay and Les—
bian Community Center at 1436
Madison.

Gay and Lesbian movies may be
rented from Meristem and Star
Search Video or seen on Fridays at
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ALTERNATIVE RETAURANT

553 So.
FEATURING HOME—COOKED
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Nashville ITS. BEEN A WHILE: | have not

been with a guy for years. I‘m Ikg2 meet a
guy to show me the way. I‘m a35 y/o BWM
6h, 175lbs. cg" me! #47308
 
Knoxville WHERE ARE YOU?: I‘m a 28 y/o
GWM with a nice body. I would like to meet
guy‘s in my area. #37785
 

GRAB —

THAT PHONE!

HERE‘S HOW IT WORKS:

1) To respond to these

ads & browse others

Call: 1—9200—860—4868

2) To record your FREE

Memphis personal ad

Call: 1—800—546—MENN

(We‘ll print it here)

3) To pick—up messages

om your existing ad

Call: the 900 number &

Press the star key (+)

Due to our low? volume of calls,
if you can‘t get thru, simply try
yourcall later.:

Questions Call: 1—415—281—3183

 

Memphis STILL LOOKING: my name is Lee.
I‘ve always been Ikg4 a monogamous

relationship. now I‘m Ikg4 serious dating, no
strings. I‘m slim, tone, tan and hiv—. | like
friends, theatre and poetry. #2841"
 
Nashville DADDY‘S BOY: 25 y/o BM Ikg4
someone to be good to and share a piece of
mind with: call me, my daddy is waiting.
#45981
 
Knoxville VERY HOT: | am extremely

sensual, very good looking, very hot dom. top
guy Ikg2 meet hot sub. guy‘s for very hot get
togethers. call me! #29900

 

Recording your ad:

Figure out what you want to say

before calling in. Write down what

you want to say. Keep it short and

simple. Just describe yourself and

what you‘re looking for. Our

computerized system will walk you

through the rest. Have a pen ready to

write down your box number.
   

Memphis FEM GUYS WANTED: I‘m a BI

guy in my mid 30s Ikg4 very hot, slender fem
guy‘s to have fun with. call me! #46071
 
Kingsport NEW FRIENDS: Eric, I‘m an
attractive. guy in my late 20‘s. I‘m Ikg4 new
friends to hang out and have fun with.
©46074

Chattanooga NO STRINGS: 26 y/o, 6‘3

blonde/green. I like to work out, video games,
and all kinds of sports. I‘m very straight
looking/acting and mase. I‘m Ikg4 a very ©
mase. hot guy under 30 for wild, no string
fun. call me! #246324A
 
Knoxville THE FINER THINGS: 36 y/o guy
lkg2 meet a discreet man over 50. I am very
mase. and you should be too. I‘m Ikg4 a
companion to enjoy the finer things in life. call
me! #46532
 
Nashville/Knoxville LOOKING TO THE
EAST: my name is CJ. I‘m a 24 y/o GWM

interested in men from Asia or the middle
east. If you are in Nashville or Knoxville, call
me. #223090
 
Dixon WHY CANT WE BE FRIENDS: 18

y/o GWM would like to meet other GWM
who are discreet, nice and outgoing. If you
are fun to be with, call me! #246962
 
Memphis MEMPHIS BLUES: 23 y/o GBM

lkg4 Latin, Italian, Black or Asian men for
friendship or poss. relationship. #247045
 
Nashville EAGER TO LEARN?:29 y/o bi

master Ikg4 a hot passive boy toy who is

healthy, in shape, mase and eager to learn.
18—31 military guy‘s a+ #44213
 
Nashville WRESTLE FOR TOP:this is Paul, 6/1
21 5lbs muse. Ikg2 wrestle for top.if you are
man enough call me. #44273
 
Nashville HOT COUPLE SEEKS KID

BROTHER:we are a hot couple and we are
lkg4 a 3rd that fits a kid brother image, we

«=»are:20.and.27,,.call. us., 240854......

 

Nashville LETS DATE:31 y/o 510 150lb

brn/grn Ikg2 meet guy‘s 25—35 for dating.
you should be mase. and gdlkg. call me!
#44304
 
Nashville COACH:6‘1 195lb gdlkg athletic
top man lkg2 be a coach or big bro. to jocks
and other young guys. call me. Im well

endw‘d and ready to party! #44400
 
Nashville LETS SNUGGLE:mid 40‘s hiv+

GWM Ikg4 someone to snuggle with, or
maybe more. call me! #44767
 
Chattanooga HOT SUMMER FUN: it‘s
raining men, but not here in Chattanooga. I‘m
seeking all Chattanooga men who are tired of

spending thesehot summer days alone. 246309

 

A

Memphis TOP GUN:Hot 26 y/o top guy
with long hair and a great body Ikg2 meet hot

sub guys to dominate and have fun with, call
me! #44323

Memphis LETS DO IT:5‘9 180lb profes—

sional Male Ikg4 someone to have fun with .
and a poss. relationship. call me! #44541
 
Memphis VARIETY:6f 170b 45 y/o Ikg2
meet other guys my age or older 244662
 
Johnson City MOST ANYTHING:Jeff, Id like

to meet some hot men for good times. | enjoy
most everything. call me! #44877
 
Kingsport GAY MALE:my name is Lynn, Im
30 y/o 55 med build. and Im interested in
meeting men. call me soon!#244927
 
Chattanooga HARD HOT:Michael, attr. cute,
fair skinned boy Ikg4 some hard, hot play. if
interested, call me! #44996
 
Nashville COLLEGE STUDENT:GBM college
student, 22 y/o new to lifestyle lIkg4 a discreet
"GM to hang out with. #245180
 
Nashville GOOD TIMES:29 y/o 510 130 slim

and fit lbs. I am sub. and Im Ikg2 meet guy‘s in my
area to share some good times with. #45334
 
Nashville HOME OF THE BRAVE:! live
alone and Im Ikg4 guy‘s brave enough to

come over and kick back. call me! #245367
 
Memphis BACK IN BLACK:my name is Bobby,
185lb very attr. BM if you are interested #44913
 
Memphis HEY BROTHER:23 y/o BM 6f

nice, honest, attr. and intelligent. Ikg4 another
BM with the same qualities for fun and
friendship. call me! #45037
 
Memphis HOMO ALONE:Marc, Im Ikg4

someone to fill my nights. Id like someone to spend
some time with.245152

Knoxville THINK GLOBALLY:GWM 23 y/o
5‘9 150lbs lkg2 meet guys from Asia, Middle
East and Brazil. Japanese a+ #23090
 
Nashville MORE WHAT?2:23 y/o 511

145lbs and Im lkg2 meet masc. men in thearea
for frienship and poss. more. #42489
 
Nashville COLLEGE KID:22 y/o college
student. Im lkg4 guys 20—40 into movies,

dining out and good times at home. #45720
 
Kingsport LOOKING FOR SHE—MALES:bi
male Ikg4 she—males and clean/discreet bi
men for hot fun. call me! #45864
 
Knoxville ARE YOU READY?: my name is
Steve, Im 38 y/o and new in town. Im Ikg4

guys into boots, jeans and flannel shirts. Im

— ‘To ref pondto ads,browseunlisted

manu ..............

lkg4 guys who would like to settle down. call

me & lv a message! #245915

Nashville SERIOUS LOVE: cute GWM Ikg4

someone 18—35 for serious love! Im hiv— and a

non smoker. | love middle eastern and

Brazilian men. #23090

 

Knoxville ILL TRY ANYTHING:20 y/o 56

145lb gdlkg man into trying anything. call

me, you wont be disappointed. #237305

Nashville DISCREET FUN:Masc. discreet

professional seeks mase discreet men for hot

times. call now! #43635

 

 

Nashville TAKE ME DOWN:30 y/o GWM

into erotic and freestyle wrestling. I‘m inshape

and you should be too. Ive a msg! #42262

Nashville SEEKING TOP GUNS:Dan, 23

y/o 511 140lbs brn/grn , Ikg2 meet hot

muse. top men for hot fun. caucasian men

only! 242489

 

Nashville COACH:6‘1 190lb well built well

endw‘d man Ikg4 hot young jocks into coach

and daddy fantasies, experience not required.

call now boy! #43637

Nashville PLEASE ME:Chuck, 33 y/o WM

Ikg4 young WM that are submissive and know

how to please. call me. #243668

 

 

Chattanooga FUN AND FRIENDSHIP:Rick,

lkg2 meet some intrstng men for fun and

friendship. I love the outdoors and the theatre.

I look forward to yourcall. please be discreet!

#42526

Nashville YOUNG STUDENT:20 y/o

college student 6‘2 160lbs brn/blu, Im a

model and Im lkg4 someone to have fun with.

short or long term. Im new at this. please call

#43681

 

Chattanooga OUTDOOR FUN:Chad, GWM

32 59 150lbs into the outdoors. Im interested

in meeting someone for fun and friendship.

call me! #43202

Nashville FANTASY MAN:Phil, 41 y/o 6‘1

180lbs, Im:masc. and discreet, I am

inexperienced and I have a head full of

fantasies. call me! #43457

 

Knoxville RELATIONSHIP MINDED: my

name is David,36 y /o 510 180lbs bind/blu.

lkg4 someone over 30 for a monogamous

rlinshp. no head games, not into the bar

scene! #43241

Nashville COUPLES AND MORE:Steve,

interested in TV‘s , TS‘s or couples who want a

bi male. Im well endw‘d and very talented.

call me, youll be happy you did. 243309

Chattanooga UT STUDENT:21 y/o student

6‘2 180lbs brn/brn into performing arts,

dancing & singing, Im lkg4 someone close to

my age for fun and friendship. #43311

Nashville INTIMATE TIMES:Steve 27 y/o

WM 5‘11 185lbs brn/blu Ikg4 GWM 18—30

for intimate, quiet times together. call me!

#43339

Nashville BASES LOADED:Jeff, 28 y/o

baseball player, Im attracted to younger

guy‘s. call me! #43359

Nashville DAYTIME FUN:Phil, 41 y/o prfsnl

WM 6‘1 180lbs in search of WM 20—45. Im

very liberal and into most anything. daytime

encounters a + #43425

Knoxville HOT FUN ONLY: bi WM 5‘10

175lbs good build. Ikg4 dom athletic men to

have fun with. not interested in a rlimshp. just

hot fun. #43428

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Nashville HOT MEN ONLY:lkg4 diny bi or ~

gay men into working out, camping and

sports. please be 21:29. Im 510 150lbs and

into sports. 243436 .

Nashville COLLEGE PREP:GWM masc. gd

Ikg college prep. Ikg4 GWM body builder of

jock for ggod times. Ive a msg. 243439

Chattanooga YOUNG PROFESSIONAL:

Scott, 26 y/o prfsn‘l GWM 511 195lbs | dont

do drugs, not into the bar scene. Im Ikg4 a

well built young guy to 24 for fun and

frndshp. call me. #43481

Nashville ROMANTIC EVE‘S:Alan, 57

bind/hzl in good shape, into hiking, camping,

fishing and romantic eve‘s at home, call me!

#43525

 

 

 

Nashville GET DOWN AND PARTY:CW

couple. 26 and 31 Ikg4 guy‘s to get together

and get down and party with.243868

Nashville ILL TRY ANYTHING

ONCE:Steve, 18 y/o 6‘1 190lbs Im willing to

try anything at least once. call me! #243909

Nashville AHEM, AHEM! :Ken, | get this

tickle in my throat | cant seem to get rid of!

can you help? call me. #43949

Nashville DISCREET FUN:6‘ft bin/blu in

good shape and Im Ikg4 guy‘s to have fun

with. Im not lkg4 a relationship, just fun. call

me! #43994 f

Nashville NO GAMES:Michael, GWM 511

167lbs brn/blu and Im Ikg4 guy‘s 18—27 , I

like new age music and travel, Im Ikg4 serious

people, no games please. #243996

Knoxville ANYTHING GOES:Thomas, 20

y/o 56 145lbs and I love to have fun, III try

anything, call me.: #37305
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AREYOU MAN

ENOUGH?

LEATHERLINK
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CLASSIFIED Rates: Personal, non—

commercialads FREE. Limit of30 words

(includingaddressorphonenumber)and

a $2.00 charge for the use of our P.O.

Box. Pleasespecify ifyou wantto use our

P.O. Box. Commercial ads are charged

at the rate of 20¢ per word, $3.00

minimum. Phonenumbersandzip codes

are free. Deadline for ads is the 15th of

each month. Send to Triangle Journal

News, Box 11485 Memphis, TN 38111—

0485. Classifieds must be submitted in

writing and must include your name and

a telephone number where you can be

reached to verify the ad. If you would

likeacopyoftheissueyouradappears

in, pleasesend$1.00tocoverpostage.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ATTENTION ADVERTISERS!!! TIN

announcements and classifieds will not

automatically be re—run. Announcements

andclassifiedsmustbere—submittedeach

month, in writing, bythe 15th ofthe month.

The Midwest Womyn‘s Autumnfest is a

one—day womyn‘s music festival which

will be held on Sat., Sept. 23, 1995, in

Northern Illinois. For further information,

please write/call Athena Productions at

217 S. Second Street, Suite 193, Dekalb,

IL 60115, (815) 758—0739, (708) 786—

We are currently seeking craftswomyn to

participate in the Midwest Womyn‘s

Autumnfest. For an application, please

send SASE to: Athena Productions, 217

S. Second Street, Suite 193, Dekalb, IL

60115.

Brep & BREAKFAST

Bed & Breakfast—A Victorian home

 

furnished with antiques offers

accommodations to men and women.

Homeis located insmallTennessee River

town near Pickwick—Shiloh. Gourmet

country dinner with complimentary wine.

Area activities include: boating, walking

trails, antiqueshops, auctions. Yourhosts

are available to assist with planning local

activities. Reservations: Mon—Thurs (901)

278—5844, Fri—Sun (901) 687—3456.

Ozark Bed & Breakfast—5 wooded acres —

of privacyinafunvacation area. Exclusive

resort for men &women. Hottub. Country

club privileges. GreenwoodHollow Ridge,

Rt4, Box 155, EurekaSprings,AR72632,

(501) 253—5283.

The Arbour Glen Bed & Breakfast—Circa

1896. Locatedon EurekaSprings Historic

District loop close to downtown shops &

restaurants. Completely renovated for

comfort but still maintaining its old world

charm, elegance&romance. Picturesque

tree—covered hollow. The Arbour Glen,

#7 Lema, Eureka Springs, AR 72632,

(501) 253—9010.

For SALE

For Sale — portable basketball goal,

suitableforyoung children. $50firm. Brand

new — still in the box. Steve — 274—8655.

MaAssAGE SERVICES

YOU DESERVE THE BEST

California trained, certified bodyworker

offeringtherapeuticand sports massage.

1‘/, hours, by appointment, outcall only.

Personalized gift certificates available.

Craig 10 a.m. — 10 p.m. (901) 278—9768.

MopeELs

All American boy—next—door, attractive,

masculine, swimmer,6‘0", 175#, available

for massage and/or modeling services.

Nice guy with no attitude will help you

relieve stress and tension. Call and leave

your number: (901) 537—6772 anytime.

Cigar Smoking Biker and my nationwide

buddys get down—n—dirty from coast to

coast. FromTLCtoraunch, all callers 18+

are welcome. 1—818—837—1859 24hrs.

Young models wanted, Gay or straight, —

white or Oriental, St. Louis to New

Orleans—for magazines and photo sets.

Write for application (include photo):

Models, PO Box 40691 Memphis, TN
38174.
 

PERSONALS
Are you into sports, commitment and
competition. Lookingto meet nicewomen
and men with the same characteristics?
Brothers and Sisters Bowling League,
August 25, 7 p.m., Cherokee Bowling
Center, 2930 Lamar.
Attractive GWM, 30, 56", 130#, blond,
graduate student, likes: computers,
alterative music, progressive politics,
New Age, physical fitness, cute dudes.
Write: Jim, Rt. 1, Box 18, Gassville, AR
72635.
Cha—Ching? Someone told me that you
had an eleven inch personality and: a
monogrammed 2X4. Call me a taxi to
Piggly Wiggly! Signed—Mule.
Don Laney—Playasongforus inheaven!
Love, Steve, David, & Cliff.
Gordon, long time no see, old friend! Lost
track of you over a year ago. Where are
you? What are you doing? Please give

 

mea call sometime. Hu

 

 

 

Buy a Subscription to the Mid—

South‘s Gay and Lesbian

Community Newspaper. For

Yourself or for a friend.

12 Issues for $15 mailed First Class,

discreetly, so you don‘t have to wait for

 

 

 

the news.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

PHONE

Mail to: Triangle Journal News

P.O. Box 11485

Memphis, TN 38111—0485

  

You were chosen by God

to be who you are —

gay, lesbian or

heterosexual.

The expression of

your sexuality is a gift from

God in making and

building of relationships.

INTEGRITY is a family .

of Gays, Lesbians and

their friends within the

Episcopal Church.

INTEGRITY is a place to

find community and

support.

INTEGRITY offers

opportunities for growth,

prayer, friendship and

understanding.

INTEGRITY meets every

third Tuesday of the

month at Calvary

Episcopal Church, Memphis.

For more information, call

John—Met you at 501 on July 1. had on
the white over—alls. You have my card—
call me. I‘m there every Tuesday. Steve

(The Barracks—Remember?)
Lonely, GWM, 35, 59", 150#, BR, GR,
stable, employed, IQ, pushybottomwants
to meet outdoor—loving men, 21—45, for
friendship, maybe more. I‘m noGQ model
but I‘m one hell of a good time. Bi
welcome. No fats, fems, druggies or
chronically unemployed. Call J.B.; (901)
358—2089. Leave message.
Seeking open G/BiWM for safe, fun
adventures. GWM, 22, versatile, Br, Gr,
170#, 511". Shy but eager. Send photo
and letterto PO Box343, Southaven, MS
38671.

To Danny: After two years together, you
arestill "as rareasanyhe beliedwithfalse

compare." We‘re truly "star—cross‘d," and
Ilove you. Your husband, Terry.
Wanted: Knowledgeable people willing
to speak on one ofthefollowing subjects:
stamp collecting, coin collecting or other
hobbies. Contact HunterJohnstonat345—
8847 orcomebytheMGLCC Sat. or Sun.
evenings.

Wanted: Menwith strongarms, nice balls,
not afraid of commitment, willing to meet
on Fridays close to 7 p.m. Brothers and
Sisters Bowling League. 324—6092.
Serious only.

Roommate
Roommate Wanted: Two bedroom, two
full baths, house w/extras. Inside 240
loop. Local phone, utilities, cableincluded.

 

At Neshoba Unitarian Universalist Church we
provide a cannicommunity that fosters spiritual
growth throu free thought and respect for

personal bellefs This church seeks the wisdom of
many religious traditions and encourages the
expression of our ideals in service to all people.

Neshoba Unitarian

Universalist Church

Sunday 11:00 a.m.

Rev. Jean Rowe, Minister
8580 Cordes Circle

(TheBrookside Center—off Farmington Blvd,)_
—— Germantown

For More Information call 756—5433

 

 

 

  
Calvary Episcopal Church

\ at 525—6602. )

 

Thursday
Sunday 12 Noon

Thurs.)

Friday

Open Heart (Al—Anon)
Tuesday

Thursday
Friday

the month at 6:30 pm.

 

f Meetings at :

Memphis Lambda Center, Inc.*

1488 Madison Avenue

Memphis, TN 38104

(901) 276—7379
Phoemx (Alcoholics Anonymous) All Meetings Open

Sunday 8:00 pm Discussion
Monday 8:00 pm Discussion (Smoke Free)
Tuesday ‘8:00 pm Twelve Step Study
Wednesday 8:00 pm Big BookStudy
Friday 10:00 pm Discussion

— Saturday 8:00 pm Discussion
(Last Sunday of month is birthday night with speaker.)

Into The Light (Alcoholics Anonymous — Women)
8:00 pm Discussion (Open)

Discussion (Open)
(Business meeting 3rd Sunday of month, Birthdays last

Seriously Sober (Alcoholics Anonymous)
8:00 pm Discussion (Open)

6:00 pm Discussion (Open)
Freely Speaking (All 12—Step Programs)

8:00 pm Discussion (Open)
8:00 pm Discussion (Open)

*Memphis Lambda Center, Inc. is a private organization
formed for the promulgation and enhancement of Twelve—
Step meetings with a special outreach to the Gay and Lesbian
community. Business meetings are on the last Wednesday of

kSpace donated as a public service by the Triangle Journal Newy £ 
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TheGayMemphis Resources Directory is
printed as a public service, and its listings
are free. Agencies and businesses listed
herehhaverethfltobelistectfiflave
not been charged. phone numbers are
area code 901 unless otherwise noted.

(* Indicates TINdistribution points.)

ADULT BOOKSTORES
mart*: 2214 .I

 

irport
345—0657.

CherokeeAdultBookStore®: 2947Lamar —
a 744—7494.

Fantasy Warehouse I*: 791—793 North
White Station # 683—9649.

Getwell Book Mart*: 1275 Getwell«454—
7765.

ParisAdult EntertainmentCenter®: 2432
Summer« 323—2665.

Tammy‘s # 2: 2220 East Brooks Rd #
396—9050.

Tammy‘s # 3: 1617 Getwell Rd # 744—
4513.

Tammy‘s# 4: 5937 SummerAve. # 373—
5760.
 

: BARS / RESTAURANTS
ive Restaurant Lounge: 553

So Cooper # 725—7922.
Amnesia®*: 2866 Poplar # 454—1366.
Apartment Club*: 343 Madison # 525—
9491 f

Autumn Street Pub®: 1349 Autumn
# 274—8010.

Backstreet®: 2018 Court Street # 276—
5529,

Club 501/505: 111 N. Claybrook ar 274—
8655

CoffeeCellar®:3573Southem#320—7853.
‘Crossroads*: 102 N. Cleveland @ 725—

8156.
David‘s*: 1474 Madison #278—4313.
J—Wags*: 1268 Madison # 725—1909.
Nikita‘s Bar & Grill: 2117 Peabody Ave
# 272—1700.

P & H Cafe*: 1532 Madison Ave. # 274
9794.

Pipeline*: 1382 Poplar # 726—5263.
Stagsflm Lounge*: 1379 Lamar # 272—

The Edge“: 532 South Cooper
« 272—3036.

WKRB in Memphis*: 1528 Madison _
## 278—9321.

Western Steak House & Lounge: 1298
Madison # 725—9896.

X—scape*: 227 Monroe « 528—8344.

oke KS & GIFTS
: Feminist

Cooper # 276—0282.

CARPET CARE / CLEANING
SERVICES

s ice: # 726—4211.
King‘s KleaningService: Homeor Office
# 745—3300.

Lee‘s Carpet Care: Commercial or
Residential, 24—hr. service, freeestimates
a 327—6165.

White Glove Services: Home or Office
r 388—3781.

COMMUNITY GROUPS
: ® 226—6502.

Adult Children of Alcoholics (ACOA):
Memphis Lambda Center @ 276—7379.

Al—Anon (Co—dependency): Memphis
Lambda Center # 276—7379.

Alliance: Leather/levi club + 4372 Kerwin
Dr., Memphis 38128.

Aloysius Home, Inc.: 28 North Claybrook,
Memphis 38104 « Mailing address: Box
41679, Memphis 38174—1679 # 274—
8321, Dr. Jim Shaw.

AmericanGayAtheists(AGA) Memphis:
Box 41371, Memphis 38174—1371.

Black & White Men Together (BWMT):
Box 42157, Memphis 38174—2157
a 452—5894.

Brothers & Sisters Bowling League:
3139 Choctaw Ave. # 323—3111.

Cotton Pickin‘ Squares: Gay/Lesbian
Square Dance Club » Meets Thurs., 7pm
Prescott Memorial BaptistChurch » 3956
Blue Spruce, Lakeland 38002 # 387—
1567.

 

e » 930 S.

 

Friends For Life—HIV Resources: HIV/
AIDS Service Organization — Box 40389,
Memphis 38174—0389#272—0855 or #
272—0855.

Gay and Lesbian American Indians:
Information a 725—4898.

GigsOffCIwelandStmt (GOCS): Social
roup + c/o Sunshine

Lamar # 272—9843.
Gays Rejoicing &Affirmed in a Catholic
Environment (GRACE): Support group
for Catholics & their friends» Meets every
Thurs. with Liturgy 2nd & 4th Thurs.
Information: @ 725—5237. John.

Girth & Mirth of Tennessee: Statewide
men‘s social group for larger men & their
admirers » P.O. Box 40773, Memphis,
38174—0773 # 354—0155.

Holy Trinity Community Church*:
Worship Service: Sun. 11 am & 7 pm;
Biblestudy: Wed. 7pm; 1559Madison#
726—9443.

Integrity Memphis: Meets the 3rd Tues.,
Healing Service/Eucharist, 6pm; Dinner,
6:45pm, $4; Meeting 7:30pmc/oCalvary
Episcopal Church, 102 N. 2nd ## 525—
6602.

Into The Light (Women‘s AA): Memphis
Lambda a 276—7379.

Lambda Men‘s Chorus: 1698 Belvedere
Ct., Memphis38104 x 278—1190 (Aaron
Foster“

Loving (SupportPartnersforHIV+
Mothers & Babies; "hold" babies at
the Med): Shelia Tankersley, P.O. Box
3368, Memphis, TN 38173# 725—6730.

Memphis Center for Reproductive
Health: 1462 Poplar Ave # 274—3550.

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community
Center (MGLCC)*: 1486 Madison,
Mailing Address: Box 41074, Memphis
38174 # 726—5790.

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Sports
Association:c/oMGLCC, Box41074#
728—GAYS or 458—6023.

Memphmr2isLambdaCentet‘: Meetingglaoe
12—step recovery programs + 1488

Madison # 276—7379, 726—6293, 527—
1461, or 327—3676.

Memphis Pride, Inc.: Gay, Lesbian,
Bisexual, &Transgendered Pride Events
* Box 3956, Memphis 38173 # 320—
9015 Vincent Astor.

Memphis TransGender Alliance: TV/TS
support group « Box 11232, Memphis

mud-Soum111mmzoz'uastery Group: Davidroup:
Whitehead a 324—4865.

Mid—South Men‘s Council: Box 11042,
Memphis 38111—0042 # 278—0961.

Krewe of Aphrodite: Box 41822,
mphis 38174—1822.

National Organization for Women
(NOW): Box 40982, Memphis 38174—
0982 # 276—0282. —

New Beginnings (Adult Children of
Alcoholics): Memphis Lambda Center
a 276—7379 or 454—1414.

Parents& FriendsofLesbiansAndGays
(P—FLAG): Box172031, Memphis38187—
2031 # 761—1444.

PhoenixAA Memphis Lambda Center#
454—1414.

Prime—Timers of Memphis: 3266 Henry
Ave. Memphis 38112—1518.

RiotGRRL:Womyninterested infeminism
* Box 22354, Memphis 38111 # 276—
0282 (Meristemé.

snags-berm : Rob Morgan #272—

Seriously Sober (AA): Memphis Lambda
Center a 276—7379 or 454—1414.

Southerm Country Memphis: Country
Western Dance Club # 278—9321 or
274—8655.

Southern Sisters: Support group for
transexual women (male to female) #
728—4297, 7:30—11 pm for referral.

Stonewall Mission Church:AProgressive
Christian Church + Sun. Service 6:30
nm.,meetsameCenter.1038errde.,
lashville, TN 37204 # (615) 269—3480.

Tennessée Leather Tribe: Men‘s &
Women‘s leather org. 3293. Renners Cv.

unge, 1379

# 372—4426.
Tsarus: Leather—Levi club » Box 41082,
Memphis 38174—1082.

U of MStudents for Bisexual, Gay &
LesbianAwareness ): BGALA
c/o Office of Greek Affairs Box 100, U of
M 38152. :

WAC (Woman‘s Action Coalition): PO
Box 1203, 3566Walker, Memphis38111
# 678—3339.

Wings: Social Club » Box41784, Memphis
38174—1784.

COMPUTER BULLETIN BOARDS
r Trappers BBS: Serving Nashville

surrounding area # (615)360—2837.
Second Wind BBS: Memphis, Adult

bulletin, computer modem speeds to
16,8000 BPS # 276—8027.

The Personals: Gay computer bulletin
board » 300 or 1200 baud # 274—6713.

COUNSELING SERVICES
KerrelArd, BSW: Personalgrowth, spintual
counseling, alternative healing # 725—
4898. —

Joel Chapman, PhD: 1835 Union # 726—
1284. f

Kent D. Fisher, LPC, BCSAC: Group &
Individual Therapy # 458—7164.

Anne S. Gillis, MS: Individual, couple &
familycounseling, rebirthing#761—3435.

Patricia Goshorn, M.Ed.: Licensed
PKzrchological Counselor « Simmons,

man & Assoc., 3960 Knight Arnold
Olaf, Ste 31g03696050.

Heegel, PhD: Licensed Psychologist
«Centerpoint, 5180 Park Ave. Ste 150#
767—1066.

Sheridan Lambe, LCSW: Individual &
Couple Counseling, « 761—9178.

K. A. Moss, MS: Midtown Counseling
Service, 1835 Union, Ste. 101 = 726—
4586 » Sliding fee scale.

Northeastaeao Mental Health Center:#382—

Joyce Schimenti, LCSW: Individual &
roup Counseling # 761—9178.

Susan Taranto, MPS: Individual & group
therapy + Fully Alive! a 323—2078 —

 

 

 

transexuals).
Gay & Lesbian Youth Hotline: « 1—800—
347—TEEN (Thu.—Sun., 7pm—11:45pm.).

Gay & Lesbian Switchboard: = 728—
GAYS » 7:30—11pm.

LINC: = 725—8895.
Narcotics Anonymous: # 276—LIVE.
Rape Crisis: # 528—2161.
Suicide & Crisis Intervention: # 274—
7477.

Transvestite—Transexual National
SI-kaatflfne:n(617)8992212(8-2am, Mon.—

 
LEGAL SERVICES

ayne C. Gulledge, Attorney At Law:
Rt. 1, Box 255 A, Senatobia, MS 38668
# (601) 562—8738 or (901) 722—8188.

The Hoglund Law Firm at Memphis: 165
Madison, Ste 1813, Memphis 38103 #
526—7526 (24 hrs).

David Hooper, Attorney At Law: 1870
Union Ave # 274—6824.

Susan Mackenzie, Attorney At Law: 100
N. Main, Ste 2518 # 526—0809.

Robert Ross, Attorney At Law: 100 N.
Main, Ste 3310 # 525—0417.

Kelly Stark, Attorney At Law: 44 N.
Second, Ste 600, # 521—9996.

Jocelyn D. Wurzburg, Attomey At Law: —
5118 Park , Ste 232, # 684—1332.

Jason O. Young, Jr.: 147 Jefferson, Ste
806, # 523—8912

a MASSAGE SERVICES
Bodycare By Jordan: Deep tissue
massage, therapeutic touch and
preparation for movement. By
appointment only. # 527—2273.

Bodyrights: Therapeutic/sports massage
by appointment. # 377—7701.

Jim Brymer, LMT: Muscle & deep tissue
therapy, reflexology, Swedish massage
a 521—6044, pager: 391—3176.

Massage byJim: Men &womenwelcome
# pager 541—0579.

Tom Pitman: Rejuvenating full—body
massage by appointment. « 761—7977
or Beeper 575—1230.

Craig von Graeler: Professional full body

 

 

 

 

Slidingfee scale. massage by appointment. Please call
FINANCIAL SERVICES 10am—10pm # 278—9768.

Ronnie Bingham, CPA: Taxes, MEDIA
accounting,estateplanning753—1413. Gay Alternative: Radio program,Mon.

Donald Morgan Bookkeeping and Tax 6:00—7:00pm, WEVL—FM90, Box 41773,
Service: 3340 Poplar Ave,Ste 305 «x Memphis 38174. j
458—0152. f Recovery Times: Free monthly news—

_FLORISTS paperfocusingonaddictions& recovery.
nica: 937 S. .©2745767,1i— Distributed in Memphis, Jackson, &

800—769—5767, fax: 274—5688. Nashville TN # (901) 377—7963.
Flamingo Flowers & Gifts: 3864 Macon
Road, Suite 2 # 452—0803.

Flower Market of Memphis: 1523 Union
Ave. #274—8103.

Park East Florist: 6005 Park#761—2980.
Sweetpeas: 665 Madison # 523—8635.

GRAPH TOGRAPHY
Bar FhotTEphy: Dan 12—7 * Jackie/
Nadine # 366—7920.

SteBonehead Creative: 1271 Poplar,
103, Memphis 38104 # 276—2101.

Graffiti Graphics: 1985 Madison #7 #
278—5002.

 

It‘sDone!:Typing, word processing/printing
service—resumés, thesis, manuscripts,

— etc. # 795—4308.
JRP Specialties: Photo business cards &

distinctive nature photography « Joe
Pfeiffer # 272—1207.

Printers Ink: Box 11485,—0485 # 454—
1411. f

RK Photo: B/W & Color photo services.
Business, event, personal photography,
& post card advertising « 452—2766.

SeBe-s: Portraits & photography = 327—
760.

That‘s Certainly Graphics: Resumés, ad
campaigns, letterhead, etc.#761—2980.
HELP & INFORMATION LINES

Affirmation: # (708) 733—9590.
AIDS Switchboard: « 278—AIDS.
Gay & Lesbian Hotline: # 1—800—285—

 

Lesbians, Gays, transvestites &
7431 (24 hr. help & information for Kings Interior Painting:# 745— \\\'l‘\‘-‘?l"lf\\‘

Triangle Jouul'sagedNgywsrzl Monmly
newspaper publi inters Ink—
Box 11485, Memphis, 38111—0485 #

&_ 454—1411.
 

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
Antique Warehouse: 2563 Summer #
323—0600.

Dabbles HairCo.: 19N. Cooper
# 725—0521.

Dolls&Bears: Doll Shop —3263
N Watkins # 357—8600.

Kyla J. Dillard, DVM: Housecall
‘eteri—narian, Memphis Area
# (901) 465-5399.( F0;
emergency care # (901
533—5084.

David —Gairhan: A/C,
refrigeration & appliance
repair # 274—7011.

GreatAmerican Cruises, Inc.:
Cruise Travel Agency,
Sherman Perkins, 52 N.
Second @ 525—5302.

Gypsy‘s Vintage Fashions
and Antiques: 2018 Court,
(IntheMid— Town FleaMarket).

Have Bar Will Travel:
Bartending for private
functions + Lisa Gray (The
Peabody Hotel) # 726—5910.

Bob Hughes, EdD: Yoga,
relaxation & meditation
classes «r 682—0855. y

 

3300.
Lavender Earth®: 852 S. Cooper, # 272—
2853

McPherson Appliance Clinic: Sales,
service & repair, Heating & A/C. — 1447
National, # 327—6887, 327—7395.

Midtown Galleries & Auction, Inc.*:
Antiques, Art, Painted & Unusual
mbhings-QGOSoum Cooper # 725—

Not Quite Paris*: Art, Antiques, Furniture
* 1737 Madison # 274—3736.

Pet Care Unlimited: Pet sitting and/or
housesitting bycompetent, caringcouple
«# 726—6198.

Quality Electronics: Gary Lewis, 1490
Getwell a 363—5554.

Quality Furniture: Gary Lewis, 1490
Getwell a 363—5554.

Enrica Ramey: Insurance Memphis #
Business: 377—1075, Home 375—9584

Sanders Facilities, Inc.: Catering & party
facility rental « Michael Sanders # 948—
3998

Star Search Video*: 1411 Poplar Ave #
272—STAR. s

The Bolo Bartender: Steve Wesson ©
2001 St. Elmo, Memphis 38127 # 358—
2089

Tom Webb Ins.: Insuring in the Gay and —
2Lesbian1ian Community,4646 Poplar682—

70.
Tropical Impressions: Pet Shop &
Grooming Salon » 3700 S. Mendenhall#
794—3047 or 365—9716.

WhittingtonTree&LawnService: Sandra
& Troy Whittington # 685—8410. Free
estimates, 24 hr. service.

REAL ESTATE SERVICES
Russell Armstrong, Developer, Looney
Developments: 194 LooneyAve. # 525—
3044. ;

Glenn Moore, Broker, Owner,Woodland
Realty: # 854—0455.

Kris Pelts,Affiliate Broker, DeCaroRealty:
5545 Murray Road Suite 100#767—3100.

Steve Solomon, Affiliate Broker, Sowell &
W548. Cooper#278—4380, Fax

TRIANGLE JOURNAL NEWS
IS ALSO DISTRIBUTED ATTHESE

LOCATIONS
: 3402 Poplar Ave. #323—9332

agitPlaytnusenMPoplarm/ezm

Davis—Kidd Booksellers Inc.: 397 Perkins
Rd. Ext. # 683—9801.

Madison Ave. News&Tobacco, Co.: 1865

Memphis ao Shoiby County Publand Shelby nty Public
Library: 1850 Peabodya 725—8800.

Squash Blossom Market: 1720 Poplar #
725—4823

Tobacco Corner Newsroom: 669
Mendenhall Rd S. « 682—3326.
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Great Atmosphere

Juke Box witH A

Huge Selection of

| all Types of Music

A Patio Like

NO Other.

Patio Bar Open

on the Weekends

Friendly Staff

_ Great MontHly

Events

Largest Selection

of Import Beers

Video & Music

D.J.‘s on the

Weekends

NO Cover Charge

(only on special occasions)

Club Nights

 

 

PIPELINE

Daily Specials

MONDAY

¥ Happy Hour 2—7 p.m.

¥ Pool Tournament at 8 p.m. ¥ CASH WINNERS

TUESDAY

¥ Happy Hour 2—7 p.m. ¥ Free Pool during Happy Hour

WEDNESDAY

¥ Happy Hour 2—7 and DRAFTDAY

¥25¢ Milwaukee‘s Best — 50¢ Michelob ALL DAY

THURSDAY

¥ Happy Hour 2—7 p.m. ¥ Free Pool during Happy Hour

FRIDAY

¥ Happy Hour 2—7 p.m. Y Beer Bust 11—2 a.m.

¥ D.J. Night 10 p.m. — 3 a.m.

f SATURDAY

¥ Beer Bust 2—5 ¥ Nightly Blue Light Specials

¥ D.J. from 10 p.m. — 3 a.m. with David Love

__ SUNDAY

YThe Famous Tea Dance & Beer Bust 4 — 8 p.m.

YFree Buffet from 4:30 — 6 p.m. D.J. 5 — till

Fountain Soda is included on all:Michelob Beer Busts

‘ Beer BustPrices

¥ Milwaukee‘s Best $3.00 Y Michelob $4.00
 

  

F3; gfig ‘259006.

Grabyourgear, ¥ ‘.==: VD
get that old uniform £
out,and havea great
timewiththeguys.

Freedog tags at the
doorandspecial
activities forsoldiers
in uniform.

  

 

 

End of Summer Celebration

HUMWHLILbSNICEI H3SRLLDL
AUGUST 26

Wear all white andget domestic beers for $1.25.
When you get your beer, get a ticket for drawings at

s 11:30 andlmBluehghtSpecnalsallmght'
  

 

Pipeline n 1382 Poplar Ave. n 901—726—5263

 
 


